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Roger and Unda Bloll rece've congratulat'ons follow'ng announcemen' of 'he'r .electlon as "OutstandIng YoungFarmers" at 'he
American Farm Bureau Federat'on annual meeflng 'n M'am' Beach, R~rlda. ,

'.Michigan .Young Farmers Win Titles

Steve Gazdag Named Michigan Jaycees Top Farmer

Roger Bloss is AFBF "Outstanding Young ~armer"
Michigan Farm Bureau's Federation's 60th annual 16, along with young farm The young dairy farmer,

representative in the national meeting in Miami Beach, couples from Illinois and who farms in partnership
"Outstanding Young Far- Florida. Roger and Linda North Dakota. The three with his father, presently
mers and Ranchers" com- Bloss of Swartz Creek couples were picked from a . milks 140registered Holsteins
petition took top honors at the received national recognition field of 35 applicants from as and raises all his herd
American Farm Bureau during ceremonies January many states. r e p Iace men t s .fro m

SIeve Gazdag of Kalamazoo ha. been selected by 'he
MIchIgan Jaycees a. ,he "OutstandIng Young Farmer" for
'979. He will represen' MIchIgan 'n 'he nat'ona! con'est 'n
Vermon' 'n February. Steve Is .hown here a. a con'estan' 'n
'he Discussion Mee' held at 'he MIchIgan Farm Bureau annual
mee"ng last November.

In the meantime, back in
Michigan, Steven Gazdag of
Kalamazoo, who serves on
the state Young Farmer
Committee, was named
"Outst~nding Young Farm-
er" by the Jaycees. Gaz-
dag, who operates a 1,000-
acre cash crop farm, will
represent Michigan in the
Jaycees' national contest in
Burlington, Vermont
February 23-26.

Nominees for the Michigan
Jaycees' Outstanding Young
Farmer title are judged on
the financial progress of the
fanning operation, soil and
water .conservation, and the
individual's community
service. The program is
supported by the Farm
Bureau Insurance Group.

The national contest is
sponsored by John Deere.

Gazdag has been active in
the Kalamazoo County Farm
Bureau as member-to-
member citrus sale chair-
man, Local Affairs Com-
mittee chairman, Young
Farmer Committee member
and serves on the county
board of directors. He also
serves on his church deacon
board, is a member of the
Comstock Township Planning
Commission and is a 4-H
leader.

The young farmer's plans
for the future include ex-
panding his small hog
operation to around 50 sows
and feed out some of his
feeder pigs, while main-
taining 800 to 1,000 acres ill
cash crops.

registered young cattle. He is
a m~mber of the Michigan
Animal Breeders Cooperative
and also serves as an officer
for Central Genetics, an
organization which he helped
organize for the purpose of
developing high potential
bulls into outstanding sires.

Bloss has served as
chairman of the Genesee
County Farm Bureau Policy
Development Committee, as
a delegate to the state annual
meetiilg, and attended the
Michigan Farm Bureau
legislative seminar in
Washington, D~C. He is a
member of the Jaycees, the
Chamber of Commerce and
serves on the Ag Advisory
Committee for the Swartz
Creek Community Schools.

The national title provided
the young Michigan farm
couple with some unusual
experiences -- an interview
with a Libyan journalist, as
well as long-distance calls
from the news media back
home and personal
congratulations from AFBF
President Allan Grant

(Continued on Page 7)
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Farm Barl{aininl{ Lel{islation: It "Fits"

From the Desk of the President

Delegates at both the
Michigan Farm Bureau and
American Farm Bureau
Federation annual meetings
listed enactment of national
agricultural bargaining
legislation as a top priority
acti vity for their
organization. They believed
strongly that it was essential
to the improvement of net
farm incomes.

When such legislation was
introduced last year, it had
the broad support of not only
Farm Bureau, but also the
Grange, Farmers Union, the
National Council of Farmer
Cooperatives and numerous
commodity groups and
bargaining associations.

With priority status given
to the effort by the nation's
largest farm organization
and with the cooperation of
other major agricultural
groups, passage of such
legislation would seem a

"sure thing." Such assump-
tion, however, could create
dangerous apathy -- and we
should be aware of some of
the challenges we face so we
can be prepared to meet them
knowledgeably and ef-
fectively.

Here in Michigan, we -are
fortunate to have _ the ex-
perience of operating under
state agricultural marketing
and bargaining legislation;
we know it is workable and is
a feasible approach to giving
farmers equity of bargaining
power. However, to date, our
state legislation has been
limited to producers of fruits
and vegetables, leaving some
segments' of Michigan
agriculture without adequate
understanding of how a
na tional farm bargaining act
would benefit them. We need
to work for their un-
derstanding and support.

There are also some farm-
ers to whom the word
"bargaining" is synonymous
with labor unions and that's
enough to "turn them off."
We have the challenge' of
explaining to them that farm
bargaining does not threaten
our pri va te enterprise

system; it makes it work
better! Parties sitting down
together, negotiating prices
and terms of trade, con-
sidering supply and demand
and market factors, "fits"
very well into the competitive
enterprise system.

Farm bargaining
legislation not only fits our
needs as farmers, it also fits
our philosophy as Farm
Bureau members. It is self-
help legislation which would
allow farmers to enhance
their incomes through the
marketplace. This is far
preferable to some of the
proposals being considered
that would make" us depen-
dent upon the government!
Pat Groggins, publisher of
the WESTERN LIVESTOCK
REPORTER, presented a
very articulate argument
against government in;
tervention in the agricult~al
industry in a recent editorial:

"When someone tells you or
indicates - to you -that the
government can take better
care of you than you can --
you should plant one right on
the end of. their nose. For us
as a free enterpris~ society to
attempt to have a 'controlled'
agriculture where we are

guaranteed an amount or
guaranteed a profit is
foolhardy. This will not
happen; .. and it shouldn't
because behind this so-called
guarantee, which can only
come from government,
comes food control or control
of that business. Then, it is no
longer a free enterprise and,
by the way -- the profits are
never very good then.

"To attempt to assure
people in the cow business or
in the vegetable business or in
the grain business a
guaranteed profit every year
is foolhardy ... That's not
what America is about...".

There's another group we
must not forget when we are
gathering support" for
national farm bai'~aining --
the co~~rs. '"'Their im-
mediate\ .;. reaction to
legislation which will
enhance farm incomes. may
be fear of increased food
prices. We must explain to"
them how very little impact a
small increase in raw farm
products has on the price they
pay -- that it is labor, taxes,
energy and transportation
that has the biggest effect on
prices --- not the raw farm
product.

We must tell them that they
will benefit fronn farm
bargaining legislation'
through a stable supply' of
food -- that, sinnply, low
prices discourage production,
profitable prices encourage
production. Agricultural
bargaining legislation will
give the industry stability
_which, in turn, will surely
benefit consumers.

Last, but not least, we nnust
contact our congressnnen,
once this legisl~tion is in-
troduced again, and urge
them" to support and
aggressively work toward
enactment of the bill. They
will be getting pressures from
many sides. They will be
pressured into "doing
something" for the farnner.
They will be pressured by
taxpayers . and the
Administration to hold the
line on spending. Explain to
t!lese congressmen that by
supporting agricultural
bargaining legislation, they'll
be doing something to help
the farmer help himself -- and
it won't cost the taxpC!yers
anYJhing.

That's a combination that'"s
hard to beat!

Elton R. Smith

FarlD Bureau: The Leade~ Builder

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS
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ticulate press is the dictator's
nightmare; i.t is ~ free
people's salvation. I hope that
Connmunity Group will
consider 'that tr~th. I hope,
too, that they realize for
everyone reporter who
seems dedicated to so-called
sensationalism, there are
thousands of other hard-
working, -dedic~ted jour-
nalists whose goals are to
right wrongs and make their
communities better places to
live.

If that's "killing our
country," then I am one of
those "too nnany news
reporters" who would clean
spittoons rather than work in
a controlled press.

example, one group recently
wrote: "We should find some
way to limit the press on the'
amount of news they .can
publish, like shortage of fuel.1
and hannburger taking a big
raise in price and many,:
many, more. The press is.
killing our country t90 I
many news reporters ".

I was shocked! What they 1
are suggesting is a controlled
press!
. American journalism is

based on the public's right to
know. The misuse of political
power, crime .in the city
streets and in the rural
connmunities, upswings and
downturns in the economy --
could be classed as. "bad
news" -- but these things
affect people's daily lives and
they have a right to know so
they can do something con-
-structive about them. And --
we should remember this -- in
countries where the press is
controlled, most of the news
is good -- but the way of living
is not.

An alert, inquiring, ar-

. $168
$120
$128
$115
$109
$108

with Farm Bureau's dues. If
the list of benefits you
already have won't convince
a farmer that joining Farm
Bureau is a real bargain,
perhaps a look at' this sam-
pling will help:
Doctors $515
Typesetters $486
Printing Press Operators $479
Optometrists $475
Electricians $462
Ironworkers $417
Plunnbers $404
Roofers $336
Carpenters $315
Auto Workers $200
Local Governnnent

Workers
Letter Carriers
Railway Workers
Retail Clerks
City Bus Drivers
Bakers

I'm also a hard-nosed
defender of the Community
Group program, but I also get
riled" by some of -the
"suggestions" that come
from the groups. Forr--------------------------------------..' MOVING? I

Planning to move? Let us know eight weeks in advance so you
won't miss a single issue of the MICHIGAN FARM NEWS. Attach
old label and print new address in space provided. Mail to MICHI-
GAN FARM NEWS, P.O. Box 30960, Lansing, Michigan 48909.
Name _

Address _

City State Zip Code _
County of Membership _-~~----~-~--------~-----~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~

Eisenmann, Blissfield, R.l; District 3,
Andrew Jackson, Howell, R.l; District
4, Elton R. Smith, Caledonia, R.l;
District 5, William Spike, Owosso. R.3;
District 6, Jack Laurie, Cass City, R.3;
Distirct 7, Robert Rider, Hart, R.l;
District 8, Larry DeVuyst, Ithaca, R-4;
District 9, Donald Nugent, Frankfort, R-
1; District 10, Richard Wieland,
Ellsworth, R-l; District 11, Franklin
Schwiderson, Dafter.

DIRECTORS AT LARGE: Walter
Frahm, Frankenmuth; Michael
Pridgeon, Montgomery; Robert Rottier,
Newaygo.

WOMEN OF FARM BUREAU: Mrs.
Andrew Jackson. Howell. R.4.

FARM BUREAU YOUNG FARMERS:
David Conklin, Corunna.

POSTMASTER: In using form 3579,
mail to: Michigan Farm News, 7373
West Saginaw Highway, Lansing,
Michigan A8909.

organization's most
beneficial functions -- not only
to the individuals who take
advantage of Farm Bureau's
multitude of leadership
development opportunities -
but to the communities or
state or nation they serve.

It's a member benefit that
shouldn't be left off the list
during the membership
campaign. Have you noticed
that once a member has used
the organization to build his
or her leader~hip
capabilities, you seldom have
to remind them to pay their
dues?

Speaking of membership ...
the Farm Bureau in Penn-
sylvania recently compared
the annual dues of other
occupation-related organi-
za tions (unions and
profession organizations)

The MiChigan FARM NEWS is
published monthly, on the first day, by
the Michigan Farm Bureau Information
Division. Publication and Editorial
offices at 7373 West Saginaw Highway.
Lansing. MiChigan ~. Post Office
Box 30960. Telephone, Lansing (517) 323-
7000. Extension 508.Subscription price,
80 cents per year. Publication No.

, 345040.
Established January 13. 1923. Second.

class postage paid at Lansing, Mi. and at
additional mailing offices.
EDITORIAL: Donna Wilber, Editor;
Marcia Ditchie, Connie Lawson,
Associate Editors.

OFFICERS: Michigan Farm Bureau;
President, Elton R. Smith, Caledonia, R.
1; Vice President, Jack Laurie, Cns
City; Administrative Director, Robert
Braden, Lansing; Treasurer and Chief
Financial Officer, Max D. Dean;
Secretary, William S. Wilkinson.

DIRECTORS: District " Arthur
Bailev, Schoolcraft; District 2, Loweil

Even this hard-nosed
defender of the press gets
riled occasionally by
members of her profession.
For example, there are a few'
media people who treat the
discovery of a Farm Bureau
association in the life of a
person in the public eye as an
expose.

That's happened recently
and I've been tempted to send
them a note explaining a
simple fact of life: almost any
person who reaches a
leadership position in
agriculture will have a Farm
Bureau background. It's so
common that it would be
more newsworthy to find an
agricultural leader who did
NOT have some Farm
Bureau background!

Farm Bureau builds
leaders; it's one of the
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MSU President Harden Honored by AG Conference

Address _

Fanning is
everybody's bread

& butler.

agriculturally - oriented
groups (including Michigan
Farm Bureau). It serves as a
sounding board and advisory
ass9ciation, especially in
regard to the Extension
Service, Agricultural
Experiment Station, and the
College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources at
Michigan State University.

•

'1

" ....

Look ahead this Winter
Though growing season is over and the land is at
rest. the cold winter months can be the most
productive on your farm.

Use them for planning, for setting goals for the
future, and the return on your winter months may
surprise you.

Top managers plan ahead. They decide,
sometimes with the aid of a lender or other advisor.
how things should happen. They shape events
rather than letting events-shape them.

Goals will help you shape events. Make your
goals realistic. Make them for the short run and
the long run. Some will be large and some will be
small. Make them specific and measurable, so
you'll know when you've met them.

Look ahead this winter by setting goals for your
year ahead. Need someone to talk to abotl t goal
setting? Try us; we're good listeners. Chances are
that we can help when it comes to your financial
goals and a line of credi t to meet them.

Michigan Production Credit Associations
Alma I Bay City I Grand Rapids I S.E. Michigan (Adrian) I
Kalamazoo I Lansing I Sandusky I Traverse City

Rep. Everitt Lincoln was the winner of the Iood baslcet
contributed by the Michigan Farm Bureau during the legislative
door prize drawing at the Michigan Agriculture Conference
banquet.

Farm Bureau, was won by
Rep. Everitt Lincoln o.f
Albion.

The Michigan Agricultural
Conference legislative dinner
is an annual affair, coinciding
with the opening of the
Legislature and features
"loot bags" of Michigan
agricultural products. The
MAC is a federation of

the foodand fibre our citizens.
need," said Merriman. He
said Harden's ability to work
with the governor and the
Legislature to gain funds for
agricultural research has
been especially appreciated
by the farming community.

In accepting the award, Dr.
Harden said, "I accept this in
the knowledge that I had "the
greatest teacher ever at
Michigan State University -
John Hannah -- and I share
with him what it represents."

Governor William G.
Milliken introduced the new
director of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture,
Dean Pridgeon, who was
recently appointed to succeed
retiring B. Dale Ball.
Governor Milliken called
Pridgeon "a farmer in the
deepest sense of the word"
and lauded him for his
"distinguished' service" on
the Department of Natural
Resources Commission --
"where his knowledge,
sensitivity, and breadth of
view earned" the respect of
all."

"I think the appointment of
Dean Pridgeon as director of
the department signals the
strengthening of the _part-

- nership between those en- .
trusted with preserving the
environment and those
charged with using it in a
productive way for the
benefir of all society - the
farmers," he said.

The governor als'o
discussed his proposal for a
.'Food Fair" to run con-
currently. with the Michigan
State Fair on the state
fairgrounds. It "would
promote "Grown in
Michigan" produce and could

_be expanded to include a-
tra veling food fair to promote
our agricultural products
throughout the United States
and in foreign countries, he
explained.

Dan Baker of Texas,
professional speaker and
former minister, spoke on
"Real People in a Real
Business." Baker reminded
the large audience that
although America has
problems today, life is still
basically good and so are
people - because "God don't
make no junk!"

Wrapping up the evening
was the - drawing for
legislative door prizes.
Winners of 6o-pound bags of
sugar, courtesy of Farmers
and Manufacturers Beet
Sugar Association, were
Senator Edward C. Pierce of
Ann Arbor and Rep. Robert
Welborn of Kalamazoo.
Winners of choice steaks,

-courtesy of the Michigan
Agriculture Conference, were
Rep. Drew Allbritten, Grand
Rapids; Rep. Lucille
McCollough,Wayne; Senator
Robert Young, Saginaw, and
Rep. Raymond Kehres,
Monroe. The food basket,

- -. contributed. by Michigan

t

In presenting the award,
Frank Merriman, past
president of the MAC and
former MSU trustee, said
farmers are pleased that Dr.
Harden has "been able to
regain a sense of direction for
Michigan State University"
and expressed the hope that-
the board would appoint a
successor who would "build
on the foundation he has
built."

"Michigan State University
is the only university those of
us in agriculture can look to
for assistance in producing

B. Dale Ball
Tribute' Set

Note: Make checks for tickets or gift contribution
payable to Michigan Agricultural Conference............ - ...

MFBLegislative Counsel Robert E. Smith (right) chats wHh
MDA Director Dean Pridgeon (standing) and MIchigan
Agriculture Commission Roberl ChaHin following presentation
01 the r 919 M/chlg"an Farm Bureau policies belore the Com.
mission on January roo

Wecannot attend, but enclose a contribution for his gift.

Name-_.....:.-_---------------
City Zip Code _

. ,

The agricultural industry will pay tribute to B. Dale
Ball, recently-retired director of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture, on March 15 at Kellogg Center,
Michigan State University, East Lansing.

Farmers and agricultural leaders from throughout the
state and nation are expected to be on hand to pay tribute
to Ball for his many years of service to Michigan
agrictPture. Alimited amount of tickets are available for
the event at a charge of$10per person, which will include
dinner and a contribution toward a gift. A hQSpitality
hour, with cash bar, will begin at 6 p.m. and dinner
served at 7 p.m., followed by a brief program.

Use the form below to make your reservations. Make
checks payable to the Michigan Agricultural Conference.
Reservations will be taken on a "first come-first serve"
basis. Reservations must be received by March 1.

Send to:
Michigan Agricultural Conference
921N. Washington
Lansing, Michigan 48903 -

Please reserve __ tickets for the TRffiUTE TO B.
DALE BALL dinner for:

Dr, Edgar Harden,
president of Michigan State
University, was honored
January 10 by the Michigan
Agricultural Conference for
his distinguished service to
agriculture and the people of
Michigan. The MSUpresident
received a standing ovation

-from the nearly 1,000 farm-
ers, agricultural leaders,
agri-business representatives
and legislators attending the
31st Michigan Agricultural
Conference legislative dinner
at Kellogg Center, East
Lansing.
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Gateways to World. Markets
FBS Joins Farmers Export Company

By Paula Mohr
Foreign marketing doors will be opening for

Michigan-produced grains with Farm Bureau
Services, Inc. announcing membership in
Farmers Export Company (FEC), a rapidly
expanding marketing cooperative located in
Overland Park, Kansas. The announcement was
made by Elton R. Smith, president of Farm
Bureau Services, Inc., and James A. Layton,
president and chief executive officer of FEC.

In addition, the FEC has recently finisbed
negotiations for their first East Coast grain
terminal in Philadelphia, equipped with ocean-
export facilities. The export company also has
terminals located in Alma, Louisiana and
Galveston, Texas. The three terminals will push
total annual shipping capacity to 550 million
bushels.

For Michigan grain exporters, this integration
into world markets will increase grain sales,
encourage competitive farm price~ and increase
farm investment values, said Donn Kunz,
manager of the Grain Department of Michigan
Elevator Exchange, a division of Farm Bureau
Services, Inc.

When farm producers first began marketing

their produce nation-wide, they soon learned the
middlemen who transported and sold their goods
were interested in personal profits, and not in
seeking true crop values. This spurred farmers
to band together, forming cooperatives. But
when foreign exporting markets opened, similar
obstacles were encountered: only big cor-
porations operated facilities for overseas trade.
Indi vidual cooperatives lacked financial
strength to compete with these corporate giants.
This time, cooperatives united and pooled their
resources, and in 1966, the Farmers Export
Company was born, opening doors for direct
producer grain exports ....

This brings Michigan grain producers into the
picture.

"The Michigan Elevator Exchange is always
trying to find better markets-and prices for grain
producers," Kunz said. "By consolidating with
other states, it is. possible to peI).etrate and
directly export grain to world markets." With
facilities offered coast to coast, world buyers will
be able to purchase the quantity and quality of
grain desired, he pointed out.

The FEC realized the importance of an ef-

ficient East Coast ocean-loading facility for the
Midwestern states of Michigan and Ohio and
agreed to arrange for the three-million bushel
terminal, which is currently being renovated, he
said.

The major U.S. agricultural marketing
cooperative includes two other new members,
Landmark of Ohio and Ohio Farmers Grain
Corporation. The twelve-member co-op
forecasts bulk grain shipments to the new
Pennsylvania terminal to originate from Ohio
and Michigan.

Other member-s include Far-Mar-:Co.,.Inc. of
Kansas, .Farmers Grain Dealers Associated of
Iowa, Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Association of Minnesota, Illinois Grain Cor-
poration, Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative
Association, Inc., Kansas City Terminal
Elevator Company, Mississippi Federated
Cooperatives, St. Louis (Missouri) Grain Cor-
poration and Missouri Farmers Association.

Elton R. Smith and Edward R. Powell, vice
president of Michigan Elevator Exchange
Division, Farm Bureau Services, were appointed
FEe board directors.

The Farmer. Exporl Company has completed negotIatIon. for thl. East Coast termInal In PhIladelphIa. Most graIn .hlpment._to this
termInal will orIgInate from ,!"chlgan and OhIo•.

Expansion o.f Mid-States Adds Market Power

.. .... , •• II •

president of 'Michigan
Elevator Exchange, a
division of Farm Bureau
Services. Boat loadings for
1978were 109, setting a new
record. Total .export sales,
exceeding $250million in 1978,
also set new records.
. The current expansion
plans call for 32 additional
storage tanks, bringing total
capacity to nine million
bushels; one additional boat-
landing facility; six high-
speed truck unloading dumps
and improved railroad car
hauling. It is expected that
grain trucks can be unloaded
in less than four minutes. The
target date for completion is-
fall of 1979.

Mid-States shipped more
than 22 million bushels of
soybeans last year, making it
the largest exporter of that
commodity on the Great
Lakes. The elevator
operation also shipped more
than five million bushels of
wheat and 25 million bushels
of corn.

Fall of '79 Tar~et
Date for Completion

Adding to the marketing
power of Michigan grain
producers will be expansion
of'Mid-States Grain Terminal
at Toledo, Ohio.

Already the largest grain-
loading facility on the
Maumee River at the Port of
Toledo, the terminal is owned
jointly by Farm Bureau
Services, Inc., Landmark of
Ohio, Ohio Farmers Grain
Cooperative and Indiana
Farm Bureau Cooperative
Association.

The expansion calls for
nearly doubling its storage
capacity and will allow for
two boats to load
simultaneously instead of the
one it can currently handle.

This will be the fifth ex-
pansion of the terminal since
its acquisitien in 1959, the
same time as the opening of
the S1. Lawrence Seaway. '
These constant expansions
have been warranted by
grain movement increases
over the years, explained
Edward R. Powell, vice

The outline show. the expansIon planned for MId-State. TermInal In Toledo, OhIo. WIth the ex-
pan.lon, two ~ats will be able to load ,/multaneously, storage capacHy .,..,11be doubled, and graIn
truck. will be unloaded In Ie.. than four minute •• The facility Is owned by Farm Bureau ServIces, "c.,
LCI!l~crck01O"!~.._Ohlof~._ GraIn c..o!'P!r:ot've.C!'!~ !n.d!anf!fa~"1~Bu,..auCooperatIve AssociatIon .
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Open to Michigan' FarlDers
-Latest Market Penetration Allows Co-ops
to Make Competition--Not Just Meet it

r

Total capacity at tit. Sag'naw '.rmlnal I. 2'1. ""810ft "., ...... and Ita. a sIt'p load-out capac'ty 0'
25,000 hush." p.r ho.ur.Dr.dg'ng 'n tit. ""p 'ood~uf area was completeel last fall.

-
Total storage capacity at tit. Ottawa Lair. t.rmlnal', 6 mlll'on hu.h.I. wltlt th. recent completion 0'

two silos. The facility can Itandl. a 100-carunl, 'rain, ""'ng 10cars per Itour.

lb. Mary•• "'. t.rm'nal II anoth.r part 0' th. Mlcltl,an EI.vator belton,. facllltl •• wftldl •• r.. 'h.
stat. '. ,rain produc.r ••

_Membership by Farm serving over 100 country
Bureau. Services, Inc. in the elevators in Michigan.
Farmers Export Company is Despite this continuing,
the latest in a continuing aggressi ve expansion
series of efforts by farmer program, MEE still faced the
cooperatives to penetrate problem of having to sell its
various levels of the grain grain to five international
marketing system. grain companies - whose

There was a time when the major interest was not a good
only place farmers could sell. return for farmers. So, far-
their grain was to local, mers, through MEE, decided
privately-owned elevators. to tackle the next penetration
There was no. expanded through consolidation. Two
marketing system and co-opsin Ohio,one in Indiana,
therefore, farmers had to and Michigan Elevator
take what they could get for Exchange, purchased the
their product. So they pooled Mid-States Terminal at
their capital and built or Toledo, providing direct
bought their own facilities. access to world markets via
Soon there were farmer- the St. Lawrence Seaway.
owned grain elevators in This facility brought MEE's
nearly every county.. total storage capacity to 17.5

As the years went by, million bushels, enabling it to
earnings were plowed back become Michigan's largest
into better services and -handIer of grain and beans.
facilities and the net worth of Still faced with the inability
the local co-op grew. The to compete with the major
farmer whopatronized his co- international grain com-
op ended up with his money. panies which have very
back in a shared ownership wealthy backing, farm~r
worth many times his cooperatives took yet another
original investment. step toward penetration of

Despi te these local world markets - formation of
cooperatives' efforts to keep a Farmers Export Compa~y,
abreast of farmers' needs, oW'.1ed by .12 major
the farmer modernized faster a~rIcultural re~lOnal ~~ps
than the country elevators, :W-Ith oc~.n-loadmg faCIlIties
demanding services and In. LouIsI~na, Texas and
facilities the locals could not Phll8:delphla..
supply fast enough. Michigan !h~s latest step gIves
Elevator Exchange had ~Ichlgan farmers an en~y
entered the picture by this m~othe world m.arkets WhI~h
time, acting as the farmers' ~Ill e.nhance theIr ownershIp,
marketing agent. MEE gIve mcr~sed value back to
im pro v ed m a rketi n g farmers In the form .of
techniques, found new buyers patronage refunds., or. m-
and gathet:ed enough capital vestment of earmng~ I~to
to expand its marketing clout. even greater penetratIon. of

world markets - all of which
Grain termin.als at Ottawa serves to elevate farm prices.

Lake,. SagInaw .and Most important, it puts
MarysvI~le, and the Qwncy farmer cooperatives in the
Flour MIll became a part of position of MAKING com-
MEE's marketing system, petition -- not just meeting it.

Expande~. Market SysteDl
Topic at "Open Line'"
Gasohol Also.on A~enda

Farm Bureau Services' expanded grain marketing
"muscle" will be reviewed during a series of "Open
Line" meetings in February, according to Executive
Vice President Donald R. Armstrong.

Meetings are scheduled for February 13 at McGuire's
in Cadillac, February 20 at Countryside Inn, east of
Battle Creek, and February 23 at Zehnders, Franken-
muth. Coffee and rolls will be served at 9:00 a.m., with
each meeting starting promptly at 10:00 a.m. A com-
plimentary "farmers' luncheon" will be served at noon
~nd adjournment is set for 3:30 p.m.

Also on the agenda will be a discussion on energy and
the economics of gasohol, presented by Professor Bill
Stout of Michigan State University's Agricultural
Engineering Department.

All Farm Bureau members are invited to attend the
"Open Line" meetings in their area. (See advertisement
in this issue.)
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Michigan •
IS Well.Represented

Convpnlion C~nter

election 'and he has some
outstanding political debts to
pay, particularly to organized
labor," he advised ..

In a brief outline of political
edhcation and com-
munications activities for the
year ahead, Grant urged the
women to work with other
farm and non-farm groups to
oppose national health in-
surance, and to share the
farmers' viewpoint regarding
nutrition programs, world
hunger and the inflationary
impact of unchecked
government spending.

A total of 229 votiQg
delegates attended the AFBF
Women's -Conference in
Miami Beach. Representing
the Michigan Farm Bureau
Women were Mrs. Vivian
Lott, Ingham County; Mrs.
Claudine Jackson,
Livingston; Mrs. Faye Adam,
Sanilac; Mrs. Olis Hudson,
Livingston, and Mrs. Kay
Wagner, Northwest
Michigan..•.

Agricultural Marketing
Association), marketing
(non-AAMA), policy
development and national
affairs. Silver stars were won
for commodity activities,
women's program, in-
formation, local affairs and
political education ..

The 11 stars put Michigan
fourth in the nation, ranked
behind New Mexico, North
Dakota and Illinois. The
Golden Eagle award for
exceptional service to
producing. farmers, which
Michigan has wonfor the past
several years, was not a part
of the awards program this
year.

Nearly 500Michigan Farm
Bureau members were in
Miami Beach for the ac-
tivities.

Michi~an Farlll Bureau
Hooored for Pro~rallls

The Michigan Farm
Bureau was recognized as
one of the top states in the
na tion in program
achievements during an
awards program at the
American Farm Bureau
Federation annua~meeting in
Miami Beach. The awards
were presented during an
intermission of the 1979
premiere performance of
Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey Circus,
shown exclusively for Farm
Bureau on January 16.

Michigan Farm Bureau
President Elton R. Smith
accepted the organization's
six gold stars and five silver
stars. Gold stars were
received for membership,
young farmer activities,
marketing (American

Mrs. Vivian loti (rlg~t) accepts a Silver Star for the Michigan
Farm Bureau's women's program. Mrs.. loft, chairman of the
MFB Women's Comm/ffee, and four other women from the
state comm/ffee represented Michigan at the Women's Con-
ference.
American Farm Bureau

Federation President Allan
Grant plainly outlined the
challenges to agriculture and
the U.S. economy in his
remarks before the Farm
Bureau Women's delegates
and members on January 16
at the AFBF Women's
Conference in Miami Beach.

Grant warned " ... the
concerns we face are such
things as the continually
rising national' debt, the
cheapening of our dollar
through deficit financing,
growing consumer and en-
vironmentalist pressures and
the future apportionment of
Congress."

He also told the women that
1979would be a crucial year
for the Carter administration,
farmers and ranchers and the
Farm Bureau. Carter is
beginning to learn to work
with the Congress, Grant
said. "He (Carter) is getting
set forI tile 1980presi.d~nttal

Grant Tells FB Women
'79 Will be Crucial Year

leadership must come from
local county Farm Bureaus."

He said the a state Farm
Bur.eau must work at the
state level; the American
Farm Bureau must work at
the national level; and the

. county Farm Bureau must
become more active at the
local lev~l of government.

"Farmers and ranchers
can no longer sit by without
inputting into local govern-

. mental affairs," Armstrong
said.

Ken Cheatham, director of
local governmental affairs
for AFBF, told the conference
participants that becoming
more active in local govern-
ment is a good way for a
county Farm Bureau to
provide more direct service
for members at the county
level.

"Can you sell a Farm
Bureau membership based on
what your county is now.
doing?" Cheatham asked.

"Farm Bureau is opposed
to the centralization of the
federal government but for
the last decade, we in Farm
Bureau have been guilty of
becoming more centralized.
We must return emphasis to
the county level. We must
identify our county Farm
Bureau as a problem solving
organization at that level of
government," Cheatham
said.

Ron Nelson, who heads
Michigan Farm Bureau's
Local Affairs program, took
part in a panel discussion on
"Successful Programs and
How They Work," and
reported on Michigan's
successful Rural Crime
Prevention program.

annual meeting of the
American Farm Bureau
Federation in Miami Beach.

"Farm Bureau members
are concerned about the need
for more involvement in local
governmental affairs. We
must get our message across
to local governments,"
Armstrong said. '.'And the

Leads

WELCOME AMER\CAN FARM.
BUREAU FEDERATION

-JA N '-5. II
RINGLING IRO CI Reus

J A N 16-26 NOH ALL

RonNelson of MIchiganFarm Bureau's Public AHalrs Division
served on a panel on local aHa/rs. Michigan Farm Bureau's
rural crime prevention program was of Interest to members
from other states.

MFB'S Rural. Crillle
Pro~ralll Reviewed

Nearly 500 Michigan Farm Bureau members were In Miami Beach, Rorlda, lor the American Farm
Bureau Federation annual meeting. A premiere performance of Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus was shown exclusively lor FarmBureau members at the awards program.

The president of the Kansas
Farm Bureau, John Junior
Armstrong, urged county
Farm Bureau leaders to get
"vocal on-the local" and have
more impact on local
governmental affairs.
Armstrong presided over the
local governmental affairs
conference held at the- 66th

FB LeQders Urged:
"Get Vocal on the Local"
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at American Farm Bureau Annual 

Peter Edick 
in National 
Talk Meet 

Peter Edick of Eaton County 
represented Michigan In the 
American Farm Bureau 
Federation's national Discussion 
Meet. Edick won state honors 
during the MFB annual meeting 
In Grand Rapids last November. 

Blosses are Winners 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Announcement of their 
award came as a "complete 
surprise" to the Blosses, who 
looked upon their trip to 
Miami Beach as an op
portunity to talk with other 
farmers from throughout the 
nation and to see their 
organization in action at the 
national level. 

Before the afterglow of 
sudden fame had faded, the 
young farm couple was 
already making plans to go 
home and continue their 
farming business. "After 
all," they said, "our goal was 
not winning a national title. 
Our goal was a good farming 
operation." And a successful 
farming operation that 
c o m m a n d s n a t i o n a l 

RONALD REAGAN 

recognition needs the at
tention of those who made it 
successful. 

Candidates for the "Out
standing Young Farmers and 
Ranchers" title are judged on 
farm management abilities 
and the amount of progress 
made in the farm operation 
from the point at which the 
individual started farming. 
Consideration is also given to 
the applicants' demonstrated 
leadership abilities, both in 
Farm Bureau and in his local 
community. 

The couples sharing the 
title with the Blosses are 
Steven and Pamela Went-
worth of Orena, Illinois, and 
David and Karen Hagert of 
Emerado, North Dakota. 

ART HOLST 

"Get 
Involved" 

"It's that little difference 
that can make a big dif
ference in your Safemark 
program,' said Art Hoist 
during the 1979 Safemark 
Conference held in con
junction with the 60th annual 
meeting of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

Hoist, who is well-known as 
a National Football League 
referee, said, "We paint a line 
across the football field and 
we call it the goal line; get
ting there is another thing, 
and when you get there you 
have to have the right 
material." 

Hoist challenged the crowd 
to get involved, to be a 
problem solver and to speak 
the same language as the 
person with whom they are 
communicating. 

During the Safemark 
Conference, Leo Waggoner, 
administrative director of the 
Iowa Farm Bureau 
Federation told the group 
that the real success of the 
Safemark program is the 
quality of goods and com
petitive prices Safemark 
offers. He also said the 
Safemark program can en
courage a person to join or 
rejoin the organization. 

44 Government is Not Answer it 
Ronald Reagan addressed 

the general session of the 
American Farm Bureau 
Federation's 60th annual 
meeting and called 
restoration of the balance 
between the levels of 
government one of the great 
issues of our time. 

The former California 
governor said it is time for 
Washington to turn back to 
the state and local govern
ments "the programs which 
it has usurped and which it is 
inadequate to administer." 

He cited massive federal 
welfare programs as an 
example, then warned that 
federal aid to education has 
now turned into federal 
control of education. 

He told the 7,500 Farm 
Bureau members that 
"government is not the an
swer. It is the problem." He 
said the bureaucracy, which 
he characterized as "per
manent employees of the 
government , " actual ly 
makes more decisions about 
our daily lives than our 
elected representatives. 

Reagan said government 
"now costs the average 
family more than food, 
housing and clothing all put 
together," and he pointed out 
that various governmental 

RONALD REAGAN 
bodies take 44 cents out of 
every dollar earned by 
Americans . . . which pro
rates out to $9,600 for every 
family in the country. 

"Inflation," he said, "has 
one cause, and it isn't prices 
and wages. It is caused by 
government spending more 
than government takes, in." 

ALAN GRANT 

Condemns National 
Health Care Plans 

ALAN GRANT 
American Farm Bureau 

President Allan Grant con
demned nationalized health 
care plans, called for con
stitutionally imposed spend
ing limitations and urged 
deregulation of the tran
sportation industry in his 
address before the 60th an
nual AFBF meeting in Miami 
Beach January 14. 

"The theory that the people 
of this country suffer from a 
tremendous gap in health 
care which only the govern
ment can bridge is a political 
fraud," Grant said. 

"The opportunity for waste 
and outright fraud within a 
national system of com
pulsory health care would 
surely produce scandals to 
make those of Medicaid and 
Medicare seem mild by 
comparison," he said. 

In calling for spending 
limitations, Grant labeled 
them "a force to be reckoned 

with and an idea whose time 
has come." 

Grant suggested that the 
best way to accomplish 
spending limitation goals 
would be by an amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution 
"limiting the spending 
authority of Congress to a 
realistic percentage of the 
gross national product." 

The amendment should be 
initiated by Congress, ratified 
by the states and contain a 
clear-cut commitment for the 
orderly reduction of the 
national debt, he added. 

Charging that railroad, 
airline, bus and trucking 
industries have been severely 
damaged by excessive, long
time regulation, Grant said, 
"The best thing that could 
happen to the entire trans
portation industry would be 
to allow competition back in 
by turning the government 
out." 

ROBERT STRAUSS DELEGATES SAY 

Reports on 
Trade Talk 
The administration's trade 

package was described as "a 
real step forward, instead of 
backward, and no closing of 
markets or erection of more 
trade barriers," by Robert 
Strauss, the President's 
special representative for 
trade negotiations, who 
addressed delegates at the 
AFBF annual meeting. 

Ambassador Strauss said 
we stand at a time of 
"unusual peril and unusual 
prospect for improvement of 
our international trading 
system." He warned that 
"pressures to close borders 
here as well as abroad have 
never been so strong." 

"No on 
Flexible 
Parity9' 

Delegates to the 60th an
nual meeting of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation re
jected the idea of "flexible 
parity" by an overwhelming 
vote on January 18. 

At a session that ran late 
into the night, a delegate pro
posed replacing the Food and 
Agriculture Act of 1977 with a 
plan of flexible government 
supports tied to production 
controls. 

After 90 minutes of debate, 
the proposal was turned down 
be a lop-sided count of 
189-4$.. ... 
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Host Fanillies Needed
for Scandanavians

Farmer Cooperative
Growth Threatened

ij'lrough livestock marketing
agencies, local cooperative
Extension offices, and by
request from the Michigan
Department of Agriculture
and the Michigan Beef
Industry Commission.

Ballots will be available in
late February and early
March. They must be mailed
to the Michigan Department
of Agriculture by March 15,
1979.

activity is done-three times a
year. But it pays off: "Studies
show that visual aids have
great immediate impact on
consumers. They're very
successful with getting the
idea across," 'she said.

Hankey. received her
Bachelor of Science degree in
Community Services and
Human Ecology and Masters
in Adult Education and
Comm unica tions from
Michigan State University.
She has worked for the
Michigan 4-H Youth
Programs, Cooperative

-Extension Service, for three
years prior to coming to the
Beef Industry Commission in
1976..

law that a referendum be held
after the first five full
calendar years of operation,
to assure producer support.

Any individual who sold"
cattle in the 1978 calendar
year and'in turn, paid an
MBIC assessment, can vote.

Ir

RETHA HANKEY

"Beef consumption is in-
creasing in institutional and
hotel areas," sh~ said, "and I
would like to expand further
into institutional

. man~gement."
In conjunction with the

American Dairy Association,
the Beef Commission is
currently involved with
promoting dairy and beef
products in supermarkets.
Advertising materials. such
as colorful beef posters,
mobiles and free recipes are
being "displayed in grocery
stores.

Hankey said a lot of
revenue is spent in super-
markets since promotional

DALE A. DEAN'S
Auctions Unlimited (R)

Selling Holstein Dairy Cattle
Farm Machinery and Farm Real Estate

For Top Dollar at Auction
Anywhere in Michigan
Phone 517-279-9748
Coldwater, Michigan

For 32 years Dale has proven
he knows the way to do It better! !
Phone or write for free appraisal

or
List your farm with Dean's P.C. Dale A. Dean, President

Ballots I will be made
The council was created in available by mail to Michigan

1972 at the request of beef beef and dairy producers.
producers. It is required by They will also be available

Michigan beef producers
will be given the opportunity-
to vote on whether the
Michigan Beef Industry
Commission (MBIC) should
continue to operate
promotional, informational
and research activities for its
producers.

Retha Hank~y Appointed
Beef Commission V. P.

Beef Producers ReferendurnSet

The Michigan Beef
Jndustry Commission has
announced the appointment
of Miss Retha Hankey of
Lansing as executive vice
president of its nine-member
council. Hankey, the first
woman to head a Michigan
commodity organization,
succeeds Richard Posthumus
of Lowell, who has served as
executive vice president
since the commission was
created in 1972.

Posthumus has been ap-
pointed by the Minority
Leader ofthe Michigan House
of Representatives, Willjam
Bryant, Jr., to be the director
ofProgram Development and
Legislative Research for the
House Republicans.

Hankey, who served as
Consumer Information
specialist for the commission,
will co"ntinue her role in
consumer' services until a
new specialist is appointed,
while also undertaking ad-
ministrative and legislative
duties.

With her strong
background in consumer
education, and established
contacts in the area, Hankey
said she is looking forward to
the challenges her new
position will bring in beef
promotion.

She said the commission
will continue to build a
positive program in the
consumer information area
by Feaching consumers
through print and broadcast
media. The commission
bases its information on well-
founded, documented
research, said Hankey.

Strong promotional ac-
tivities will also continue in
retail areas, she said, adding
she would like to increase
beef promotion in food ser-
vice areas.

age 16and 17, will arrive in
the U.S. in late August, 1979,
attend the local high school,
and return home in late June,
1980.The students, all fluent
in English, have been
screened by their school
representatives in Scan-
dinavia and have pocket
money and medical in-
surance.

Persons or families in-
terested in either of these
programs should contact
Beth Beeker, 1136N. Miller
Rd., Saginaw, Michigan
48603. Telephone ,(517) 781-
0323. Letters should contain
the writer's phone number.

3) Concerning agricultural
marketing orders, the
Secretary of Agriculture
should be required to select
the alternative that is the
least anti-competitive. At the
present, the secretary can set
marketing orders without
having to consider the
competitive factors.

For Michigan farmer:s,
limiting cooperative mergers
would affect efficiency and
advancements within the
agricultural industry, -said
LA Cheney, executive
secretary of the Michigan
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives.

"We've had a large number
of cooperatives joining
together to improve the
operation and efficiency of
business, and to improve
methods and techniques
which serve farmers," he
said. All Michigan farmers
would be affected if
cooperative expansion were
regulated, he added.

The USDA estimates that
five out of six of the nation's
farmers are members of one
or more agricultural
coopera ti ves. Approxi=-
mately, 4,500 farmer
cooperatives serving more
than 3.5 million farmer
memberships are
represented in the NCFC.

As Cheney and Kenneth D.
Naden, NCFC president,
point out, the commission is
comprised of few cooperative
supports and few understand
the uniqueness of agricultural
produ~tion and marketing.

But Chairman Foley said
cooperatives would not be
decimated by ill-considered
legi~lation, and suggested
that the Agriculture Com-
mittee might try to gain some
jurisdiction over the
legislation when it is in-
troduced in the House. _

Foley added, however, that
the urban members of
Congress wouldnot be easy to
approach on the issue.

"The story of the value of
cooperatives will have to be
told at the grassroots level
throughout the country," he
said ..

By Paula Mohr
Farmers may be facing

legislation this year designed
to limit, agricultural
cooperatives, predicts a
House Agriculture Com-
mittee chairman.

Thomas S. Foley, (D-
Washington), addressing an
annual National Council of
Farmers Cooperatives
(NCFC) meeting recently,
said the legislation will result
from recommendations of the
National Commission to
Review Antitrust Laws and
Procedures. The recom-
mendations, sent to President
Carter in late January, called
for modifications to the
Capper-Volstead Act af-
fecting cooperative mergers
and cooperative marketing
agencies in common.

The Capper-Volstead Act of
1922permits farmers to join
together to process, prepare
for market, handle, and
market the farm products of
the members and patrons.

The 22-member com-
mission. established by the
President in December, 1977
to review antitrust laws and
procedures, has specified the
three following recom-
mendations:

1) Although organization of
agricultural cooperatives is
favored, criteria for judging
the antitrust treatment, with
regard to mergers, and
marketing agents in com-
mon, should be the same as it
is for other companies (this
means limited cooperative
mergers and limited sales
volume of cooperative
members).

2) The office of the' United
States Department of
Agriculture (USDA),which is
responsible for promoting
cooperatives, should be
separate from the office
responsible for enforcing
antitrust violations. The
USDA presently promotes
and enforces its antitrust
regulations. The commission
has also requested that the
statement "undue price
enhancement," in the Cap-
per-Volstead Act be defined
more clearly:

American host families are
being sought for 500 Scan-
dinavian high school students
from Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland for the
1979-80 school year, in a
program sponsored by the
American Scandinavian
Student Exchange (ASSE).

The ASSE is also seeking
American students, age 16-18,
who would like to spend a
high school year with a
Scandinavian family or
participate in a five-week
family stay in the summer of
1979.

The Scandinavian students,
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compiled data, with more
information interpreting
charts and graphs. We will
minimize tabular materials
except in annual reports, "
Fedewa explained.

"We will be going to the
electronic media for its time
value, doing more radio
broadcasts to try to get in-
formation to farmers faster,"
he added.

name will be instantly
recognized and used."

In addition to the name
change, Michigan
Agricultural Reporting
service will be publishing a
consolidated statistical
release twice a month instead
of the average 12 single sheet
releases now issued.

"Our consolidated
statistical releases will have

..
Open Line Meeting Looks
at Farming in '79

Be more productive; and get the most up-to-date in-
formation on the 1979 growing and marketing seasons.

Join the Farm Bureau folks at the 1979 Open Line
meetings. The meetings are free with a complimentary
lunch served. Spend the day learning useful information
that could help you in the coming year Farm BureCiu's
new direct world-wide grain marketing the expan-
sion of the Mid-State terminal in Toledo rising farm
fuel cost and what's being done abo~t it and a lot
more.

Agricultural leaders ... Co-op pre'sidents, Board
Members, leaders in farm supply and County Farm
Bureau members ... are encouraged to attend these
meetings and pass along the information to their local
farm groups.

All Open Line sessions will be held from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Come at 9:00 and enjoy coffee

and doughnuts. Find out what the
1979 outlook is for you and your

farm ... from the
Farm Bureau people.

\

in many reporting activities.
"Our primary concern is

that the title more accurately
and completely describes the
entire state and county
agricultural data base,"
Fedewa said.

"However, the title has
been used since 1919 and crop
reporting service has been in
existence for over 100years,
so we don't expect the new
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economic activity, which is a
significant part of our total
agricultural data service,"
explained Dr. Morrow.

Don Fedewa, statistician-
in-charge of the reporting
service, reported. that, since
development in 1917 of the
original state-federal
cooperative agreement' for a
reporting service, the
division has become involved

Where 'Ibur Farm Comes First

FARM BUREAU SERVICES. INC
FARMERS PETROLEUM

In Cadillac
Feb. 13 at McGuire'.s

FaRmr1
BUreaU

In Battle Creek
Feb. 20at Countryside Inn
1-94Exit 104

'\

Dr. Hoefer
.Appointed,

Michigan Crop Reporting
service.has changed its name
to Michigan Agricultural
Reporting service,' effective
January 1, according to Dr.
Ralph Morrow, Michigan
Department ~f Agriculture
deputy director, Bureau of
Agricultural Development.

"The change was made to
better associate the livestock
industry and to i,nclude

Gov. William G. Milliken
has announced the ap-
pointment of Dr. Jacob A.
Hoefer, assistant dean of two
colleges at Michigan State
University (MSU), to the
Natural Resources Com-
mission. He replaces Dean
Pridgeon who resigned to
become director of the
Department of Agriculture.

Millikenalso announced the
reappointments of E. M.
(Matt) Laitala of Hancock
and Charles G. Younglove of
Trenton to the commission.

Hoefer, 63,is assistant dean
of the College of Agriculture
and Natural 'Resources,
assistant dean of the College
of Natural Science, associate
director of the Agriculture
Experimental Station,
director of the Kellogg
Biological Station and
professor of animal
husbandry.

The governor said, "Dr.
Hoefer is ideally qualified to
serve on .this commission
which has been taking on
increasingly complex en-
vironmental responsibilities.
He has an outstanding
background in agricultural
and environmental research.
He brings a new dimension as
well as a broad outlook and
under.standing of the in-
terdependence of various
outlooks of our environment.

"Having been born and
reared on a farm, and being a
leader in agricultural
research and education, he is
well-suited to help the
Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) relate to

. Michigan agriculture,"
Milliken said.

"And as a leader in the
development of many natural
science and natural resources
programs, he will bring to the
commission a new per-
spective on many aspects of
ecology and environmental
protection. ' ,

'-
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Ground Bee.f Popularity Grows Despite Price lncreas.e
ByJack Anderson

Economics contributed
earlier in the rise' in ground
beef popularity. Recently,
however, ground beef has
continued to increase in price
and, during this same time, it
has continued to increase in
popularity. This trend is not

common with steaks and
roast. The patrons 'of three
leading hamburger chains
are consuming the equivalent
of two million head-plus of
cattle each year and that
figure is continuing to in-
crease.

It is predicted that the

popularity of ground meat
will continue. Consumers
have reacted positively to
buying proportionately more
of this nutritious and con-
venient meat and there is no
indication that we will see a
turnaround in the amount of
ground meat being consumed
by the U.S. population. Per

capita consumption of ground comes increase, .per capita
meat is definitely on the in- ground meat consumption
crease, due in part to the trends .upward, with the
rapid growth of our food ~xception of the very highest
service industry, especially Income groups.
the fast food outlets. _ It is estimated that 40 to 45

Approximately 14 percent percent of oUr beef supply
of the consumer's food budget reaches the consumer in a
is spent on ground meat. In ground form, as either cooked
addition, as consumers' in- {Continued on Page 10

ANATOMY

OFA
PRICE

COlnpetition

By: Dr. Paul Kindinger
Director

Commodity Activities and
Research Division

Michigan Farm Bureau

The word competition connotes different things to
different people. For some the word is associated with an
athletic event; for someone else it may mean a sales
contest, while for others it may be associated with-
politics. Whatever the type of activity it brings to mind,
the underlying concept is still the same. It basically
refers to the idea of outdoing someone who has the same
objectives as you.

In sports it is one individual or team attempting in
some way to prove its superiority, usually by scoring
more points. To a salesman it means putting more of his
products on the market, getting more dollars for his
company or in some way outdoing others handling the
same or similar products. In poliUcs, it is a matter of
convincing people that you are the best candidate or that
your position on an issue provides the best solution, thus,
convincing people to vote in your favor. The person or
persons who put together the best team, the-best sales
pitch or the best campaign, win.

But what does competition mean in economics? How
does winning in an economic sense influence the way
prices are set? Are there any rules to the game? These
are some of the questions that we will examine in our
discussion this time.

Competition, in an economic sense, is really no dif-
ferent than competition in a general sense. C"ompetition
helps the economy Allocatescare resources. The game is
to offer the best product for the best price or offer the
best service, attract customers and collect dollar votes.
The person who collects the greatest number of dollar
votes is then able to bid for additional scare resources.

The system is not perfect. Often there are flaws in its
operation caused, perhaps, by a breakdown in com-
munication, some unscrupulous dealings or some alien
factor interfering with the signals in the market place. In
a society classified by economists as "perfectly com-
petitive," prices are established by the interaction of
large numbers of buyers and sellers. No one of them is in
a position to influence the market for a given product
because products or commodities are assumed to be all
alike (homogenious) and every participant in the market
for that product-or commoqity has an equal amount of
knowledge about the market.

But where does this ideal situation exist? It doesn't
exist in the "real" world. It serves only as a tool to
measure reality against a sort of ideal or standard that
would be nice to achieve. So what does happen in the
,rreal" world? What sort of competition is really being
us~? .

Competition and ultimately prices are very closely tied
to the structure of our economy. Structure refers
primarily to the number and type of businesses
producing a given product. It is also important to
examine how many substitutes are available for the
product in question. In a situation where only one
company is manufacturing a product that is being
demanded by the public and for which there are no close
substitutes, the company has a great deal of influence
over output and price. We generally refer to this as a
monopoly.

Similarly, where only a few producers are in business
and their product is very similar, economists often

classify this as an oligopoly. The names are not as im-
portant as the problems creat~ by such situations
whether at t~e local, regional or national level.

One of tl:1eproblems created by oligopolies, and
monopolies in particular, without going ipto all the
technical details, is that they generally restrict output
and/or raise prices. This obviously means that some
consumer demand goes unsatisfied. People who are not
able to pay the higher prices cannot enjoy the .particular
product or service despite the fact they would have been
able to buy it if the system were" 'perfectly competitive."

Other problems associated with these alternative
market structures and competitive forms include
restricted entry into the industry, rivalry based on
factors other than price or product quality, imperfect
consumer information, etc. Each of these conditions,
directly or indirectly, has an impact on the prices we
pay. Likewise, when the people who purchase products
or services possess these powers (as oligopsonists or-
monopsonists), this.will affect the prices received by the
seller. Thus, competition and structural imbalances play
an important role in determining the levels of supply,
demand and ultimately the price for the product being
bought or sold.

In an industry characterized by only a limited number
of producers, producing virtually the same product,
competition may be severely restricted. In fact, com-
petition may be limited almost entirely to advertising or
sales efforts because the companies fear the loss of
revenue that might result from price competition. Our
discussion of elasticity plays a big role in deter-
mining what type of competition will or can take pl~ce in
these different competitive situations. Quite often in
industries where only a few firms exist, they are able to
assess the moves of their competitors with surprising
accuracy.

In the food distribution chain, competition can be
viewed from several vantage points. Competition at the
production level is often quite different from that which
takes place at the wholesale or retail levels. One of the
imp~nding issues in the future will be related to the
amount of competition among and between various
segments of the food chain. The public and elected of-
ficials have taken an increasing interest in the amount of
competition and the price discovery process in
agriculture.

Agriculture, in some instances, has enjoyed a
favorable position regarding the legal rules designed to
protect the competitive nature -of the American
economy. Special legislation allowing cooperatives to be
created and 'flourish in now under close scrutiny.
Similarly, some segments of the food chain have
repeatedly attracted the attention of the Federal Trade
Commission and Justice Department by their actions
relating to "fair" competition as defined by such
legislation as the Sherman Anti-trust Act, the Clayton
Act, etc.

In our. next discussion of the "Anatomy of a Price -
Part VI," we will take a closer look at some of the "non-
market" factors that seem to play an increasingly im-
portant role in determining prices.
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Cattlenlen Get Views on Consumer Attitudes

February 1, 1979
Elton R. Smith

President

February 1, 1979
ELTON R. SMITH

President

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
COMMUNITY SERVICE INSURANCE COMPANY

The annual meeting of the stockholders of Community Service
Insurance Company of Michigan, a corporation, will.be held at
its Home Office, 7373 West Saginaw, Lansing, Michigan, on
Wednesday, February 28, 1979, beginning at 1:30 p.m., for the
following purposes:

1. To receive reports from officers and management.
2. To elect directors.
3. To consider such other matters as may properly come

before the meeting.
Attest:
W.S. WILKINSON
Secretary

Policyholders may obtain a copy of the Annual Report from any
County Farm Bureau Office or from the Home Office at Lan-
sing.

BARBARA KEATING

Policyholders may obtain a copy of the Annual Report from any
County Farm Bureau Office or from the Home Office at Lan-
sing,

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MICHIGAN
The annual meeting of the policyholders of. Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company. of Mfchi~an, a corporation, will be
held at its Home Office, 7373West Saginaw, Lansing, Michigan
on Wednesday, February 28,1979, beginning at 1:30 p.m., for the
following purposes:

1. To receive reports from officers and management.
2. To elect directors.
3. To consider such other matters as may properly corne

before the meeting.
Attest: February 1,1979
W.S. WILKINSON Elton Smith
Secretary President
Policyholders may obtain a copy of the Annual Report from any
County Farm Bureau Office or from the Home Office at Lan-
sing.

-

1919
Elton R. Smith

President

.NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
FARM BUREAU LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
MICHIGAN
The annual meeting of the stockholders of Farm Bureau Life'
Insurance Company of Michigan, a corporation, will be held at
its Home Office, 7373 West Saginaw, Lansing, Michigan, on
Tuesday February Ti, 1979,beginning at 1:30 p.m., and for the
following purposes:

1. To receive reports from officers and management.
2. To elect directors.
3. To consider such other matters as may properly come

before the meeting.
Attest:
W.S. WILKINSON
Secretary

is B~ Business

National Paranoia

the combined efforts of all the
industry, we can work toward
what the consumer is
demanding, knowing what is
wanted is fundamental to
good marketing. No suc-
cessful big producer for
consumer market today
produces anything until he
has researched the market
and learned what is needed
and wanted.
Jack H. Anderson
Commodity Specialist
Commodity Activities and
Research Division

Consumers and cattlemen
can at least agree on one
issue: good nutrition, said
Charles E. Ball, executive vice
president of the Texas Cattle
Feeder's Association, at the
Michigan Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation Thirteenth Annual
Convention and Trade Show
January-19 at Long's Conven-
tion in Lansing.

But from there, issues on
beef prices, food additives and
meat's nutritional value divide

- the two groups.
"Consumer movements

with their regulations and
government interventions are
alarming the meat industry,"
said Ball.

He proposed working with
consumer groups on nutri-
tional research and education
programs to inform the public
about the nutritional values of
beef.

"We must be objective and
aggressive in giving infor-
mation to the consumer," he
added.

"We learned what a minor-
ity can accomplish when we
stick together against opposi-
tion," he said, in reference to
his own state's organization,
and urged Michigan cattlemen
to vote for the Michigan Beef
Industry Commission in the
upcoming March referendum.

National paranoia is big'
business, Barbara Keating, _
president of Consumer Alert,
told the beef producers and
pointed out that $500 is paid
annually per person for con-
sumer-oriented regulations
enacted by Congress.

The consumer advocate
urged the reversal-of growing
government intervention and
regulations ..

" In 1977 alone, Congress
enacted 223 laws to protect us
against ourselves,' I Keating
said. "It makes yo~ wonder
how we've come this far."

,'Consumers want to see
their choices expanded, not
edicted. by government," she
said, and emphasized the
need for further consumer
education groups.

..
t'

l

CHARLES BALL

Ground Bee.f Popular
steers or heifers and
changing the genetic type
being fed through feedlot
situations.

This all adds up to one
thing: the need to make
changes. Basically, it in,:
dicates that producers and
feeders -- individually and
through their organizations --
need to develop close working
relationships with packers
and all others in the meat
chain so the problems and
needs of the industry can be
understood b~_ all. ~_Through

, \ \ '
t
\

Mllee Hayenga, Operations Manager of the Michigan
Agricultural Services Association (MASA), manned an In-
formation booth at the Michigan Cattlemen's Association
convention to tell the' crowds about MASA's new programs.

. John Koster, Ottawa County, signs up for a drawing, the winner
of which will receive a year's membership In MASA's In-
formation program.,

<Continued from Page 10)
sausage or ground beef, sold
by retailers or by the food
service industry.
IMPLICATIONS TO BEEF
PRODUCERS

The trend towards greater
usage of ground meat in-
dicates that we should be
taking a lookat some possible
new directions in terms of
production and marketing
practice. These might include
the feeding of greater
nwnbers of l!!!li~rather than
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Governor Deli~ers State 0.( the State
•

CAPITOL REPORT
FEBRtJARY, 1979

Lansing

said that basic education
must be emphasized and that
educators must be ac-
countable for their work.-He
suggested that the statewide
assessment program be
expanded to. the 10th grade.

He recommended that all
elementary and secondary
teachers prove their com-
petence in reading instruction
and that a Professional
Practices Council should be
created to consider proposals
for certification. He
suggested earmarking part of
the school aid budget for
professional development
programs for teachers and
administrators. He also
suggested" financial .in-
centives for local school
districts to consolidate. He
queted H:G. Wells by saying
that "civilization is a race
between education and

_ catastrophy. "
• TAXATION- He said that

he would not ask for any
increase in taxes nor would
he ask for any lowering of
taxes, however, it is possible
to make the tax system more
equitable.' The state surplus
this year will exceed $60
million. He-will again urge
passage of a proposal to
permit local school district
voters the option to switch a
portion of their local school
support from the property tax
to the income tax. When
recommended last year, the
proposal required tha t
property taxes be cut by .22
mils if' a 2 percent local .in- ;
come tax is voted. He further
recommended. that
residential property- tax
payers be permitted to make
tax payments in six monthly
installments and that the
number of assessing di~tricts
should be reduced. He also
urged that the numerous

.recommendations' of the Task
Force on Property Tax
Revision study of two years
ago be considered and
carried out. He further
recommended that govern-
ment pensions be taxed the
same as private pensions as a
matter, of equality. He said
that 01J'to.of-state truckers
should be taxed on the
number of miles driven
within Michigan the same as
in many other states, and that
refunds and credits be given
to Michigan companies
engaged in interstate hauling
for mileage traveled outside
the state. He mentioned the
Budget Stabilization Fund
that was created a year or
two ago and the importance
ofhaving money on hand for a
"rainy da,Y/: ... .,J&\ • .-

strawberries, dry edible
beans, various kinds of seeds
and livestock. He strongly
supported the upgrading of
the Chatham Research
Station funded from MSU's
Capital Outlay Priority List
for 1979 and the continued
growth of agriculture as a
way of helping the Upper
Peninsula economy.

• EDUCATION- He said it
is a waste when a college
student must take remedial
courses in basic skills
because they were not
adequately - taught and
learned in the first twelve
years of school. It is also a
wast~ when 25percent of our
students drop out of school
and that test scores show that
students do not know the
fundamental skills and are in
effect mental drop o_uts.He

Robert E. Smith

FARM NEWS

Cushin~berry to Head

House AG Conunittee

research on current or
potential toxic substances
and that the new expanded
food profection laboratory
that he requested in 1978is in
the pr.ocess of doing
preliminary work that will
lead to the construction of the
laboratory.

One recommendation that
is not likely to find favor with
most farmers is the request
for legislation to allow the
governor to directly appoint
the director of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture who is
presently appointed by a bi-
partisan commission. -

Goverhor Milliken pointed
out the great potential for
expansion of agriculture in
the Upper Peninsula with
nearly 600,000acres of farm-
land and the potential for
raising crops such as

Other Democra tic members on the House A,griculture
Committee are Reps. Dodak, Alley, Dongville and Trim.
Republicans are Reps. Hoffman, K~nnedy, Nick Smith and
Van Singel.

The Senate Committee onAgriculture and Consumer Affairs
has not yet been appointed. As in previous years, the chairman
is expected to be from the metropoUtan area, Smith predi.e.ted.

George Cushingberry, Jr. (D-Detroit), newiy appointed
chairman of the HouseAgriculture Committee, is the youngest
man in history ever to be elected to the House of Represen-
tatives. He is serving his 3rd term ..

His education includes gradua ting from Cass Technical
High School and attending Wayne State University. He has
won innumerable awards ranging from a Caaet Lt. Colonel in
the Junior ROTC Program to the Outstanding Young Man of
the Year Award by the Jaycees. He is a party leader and has
servecron several other Housecommittees.including Taxation.

"We have found him to be fair, reasonable and extremely
capable," said .Robert E. Smith, Michigan Farm Bureau's
senior legislative counsel.

PAGE 14

On January 10, 1979 is req~esting the Department
Michigan's Legisla ture of Agriculture together with
convened for the 80th session.. the Department of Nat-
The Legislature continues to ural Resources and
be controlled by the Management and Budget to
Democrats. In the House of evaluate the current state
Representatives there are 70 programs that are designed
Democrats and 40 tr rreserve agricultural land.
Republicans; fifty-six votes He suggested the possibility
are needed to pass a bill. In of allowing the state to obtain
th~ Senate there are 24 developmental rights for
Democrats and 14 threatened agricultural land.
Republicans; . twenty votes He also discussed sewage
are needed to pass a bill. and sludge, pointing out that
Because of this majority it is time to educate ourselves
Republicans will have their to the fact that this material
representation on the most can be recycled into th~ soil.
important committees cut. Unfortunately much of the.
For example the House sludge is contaminated with
Appropriations Committee heavy metals that could
(the most powerful) will have poison the soil for many uses.
13 Democrats and five However, in/many cases such
Republicans, the Taxation contamination is not a
Committee, 11 Democrats problem. He suggested the
and six Republicans, the Department of Agriculture
Judiciary, nine Democrats should expand its_studyof the
and five Republicans. use of sludge along with

STATE OF THE STATE - comprehensive monitoring of
Governor Milliken delivered food and soils to determine
his 11th annual State of the guidelines for using this
State address on Thursday, nutrient rich material.
January 11.The total address Anot her imp 0 r tan t
is in a 76page booklet in small agricultural problem is the
print with over 150 recom- devastation that the gypsy
mendatlons either for moth infestation continues to
legislation, study or depart- work on our forest, tourist
mental action. He pointed out .industry and residential
that this year, due to the property. Michigan's -timber
Constitutional Amendment resources threatened by the
passed by the people in moth are valued at at least
November, the Legislature $420.million with another $60
must work within limitations million in pulp wood
on taxes and on spending. He resources. It is also a threat
said that the state is nowin an to the $4 billion tourist in-
"age of limits" but it need not dustry. He said Michigan
be an "age without hope." He must adopt control measures
said that Michigan is against this pest with the
recognized nationally for necessary funding.
many achievements in- Another area is the
eluding an equitable tax promotion of agricultural
structure with the nation's products. He believes that the
largest property tax rebate State Fair affords a unique
system; environmental opportunity to display the
clean-up; educational finance variety of agricultural
changes, revenue sharing products produced. by
with local government, etc., Michigan farmers to. the
but that much remains to be urban public and that a Food
done. He said that it was his Fair should run concurrently
ohservation that the "flow of with the State Fair to
power in recent years has promote "Grown in
been to the states and away Michigan."
from the federal govern- He said that agriculture's
ment." The address was in 16 International Trade Division
broad categories including: has been effective in helping

• AGRICULTURE - He Michigan exporters to
called it a key industry in the market Michigan grown
state; it provides jobs and products in foreign countries.

I products and is uniquely Michigan agricultural ex-
stable and enduring. He said ports have increased $106
that each farm is special. million in the past three years
However, technology and to a total of over $400 million a
increasing urban pressure year. In order to continue
are forcing rapid changes in proper marketing, however,
rural areas. His major something must be done to
r e com men d a t ion son eliminate the deterioration of
agriculture included farm- rail lines and abandonment of
land preservation. He track serving rural com-
pointed out that land is a munities as this isolates
fundamental resource for farmers from markets.
which there is no substitute Toxic substances are
and yet thousands of acres of ano: 'ler area for which the
land are lost each year and Department of Agriculture is
cannot be recovered. He said responsible. He pointed out
we must protect and preserve that the new toxic substance
our best farmland and that he laboratory is responsible for
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(Continued from Page 14)

What's Happenin~?.WORKERS COMPENS-
ATION - The governor sai~
the workers compensation
problems must be solved this
year; Michigan's law is one of
the least equitable in the
nation. Injured worker
benefits are far below most
states while premium costs
on employers are far above
other states. He said that
there are more than 70,000
claims a year at a cost of
more than $800 million. He
also recognized the problem
of "voluntary quits" in the
unemployment insurance
program.

.• CONSERVATION - The
governor urged the approval
of overall land use legislation
for -Michigan. He said it has

been seven years since this
legislation was first
proposed. During that time
more than 200,000acres of
prime agricultural land has
been lost and 45,000acres of
irreplacable wetlands have
been lost.

He also promoted' the
creation of a Michigan
Department of Energy
pointing out that energy
supplies will be adequate this
winter in Michigan, however,

. it is recognized that future
shortages must be dealt with.

Among the recom-
mendations on health
problems was one to help
supply medical doctors and
other professionals to rural
areas through a Michigan
Health Service Corp.

February 5

February 1

February 8

February 9'

February 13

February 13

~February 14- IS

Southeast MASA Reglona' Meeting

West MASA Reglona' Meeflng

~glnaw Valley MASA Reglona'
Meeflng

Thumb MASA Reglona' Meeting

MASA Meeting - Van Buren, Cars,
Ka'amazoo and St. Joseph Counties

Open line Meeting

Presidents' Conference

Ho"day Inn,
Ann Arbor

Hospitality Inn,
Grand Rapids

Best Western •
Bay City

WI'dwood Farms,
Cars City

Van Buren Co. Farm
Bureau Bldg., Paw Paw

McGu/res,
Cadillac-

A'bert Pick Motor
Hote', East lansing

Key Farmer Co.ncerns on

MASA Meetin~ A~enda
Rural crime, minimum wage, workers compensation --

some of the major concerns of today's farmers - will be
among the topics discussed at a series of regional
meetings sponsored by'the Michigan Agricultural Ser-
vices Association (MASA).

At each meeting, which starts with 9:15 a.m.
registration, "Rural Crime and Legal Rights" will be
discussed by Ron Nelson, who heads the LOCalAffairs
program for Michigan Farm. Bureau. "Safety on the
Farm" will be the topic of safety experts and the state
minimum wage will be discussed by representatives of
the Department of Labor. Representatives of the Bureau
of Workers Compensation will be on hand to present
information on this topic of concern.

MASA'snew programs will be outlined by Operations
Manager Mike Hayenga. According tq Hayenga, "MASA
desires to expand its membership so it can become a
more viable organization in many areas of agricultural
regulations that affect everyone --whether they use labor
or not."

Any.MASA_memberwho has paid his or her dues for
1979can earn a "free lUnch" by bringing a non-member
to the meeting and the non-member signs up in the MASA
program that day.

Check the "What's Happening" column for dates and
location of the meeting in your area. Reservations may
be made by writing or calling MASA, P.O. Box 30960,
Lansi.ng 48909(phone) 323-7000,-Ext. 553.

February 15

February 16

Fftbruary 20

February 23

February 23

February 21

f.ebr~ary 28

March '.2

March 1.9

March 14

Aprl' 2.5

Northwest MASA Reglona' Meeting

Northwest MASA Reglona' Meeting

Open LIne Meeflng

District 10 Women's Councl'
Meeting

Open line Meeting

District 2 Women's Councl'
Meeting

District 4 Women's Council
Meeting

Spring Commodity Advisory
CommlHees Conference

Young Farmer leaders' Conference

MASA Annua' Meeflng

Washington legls'atlve Seminar
and Heritage Tour

Sail Inn,
- Benzonia

Holiday Inn,
Traverse Oty

Countryside Inn,
East of Bott'e Creek

Shoppengadon -Hote',
Grayling .

.Zehnders,
Frankenmuth

Hillsda'e Co. Farm
Bureau CHlce, Hlllsda'e

Bonanza Restaurant,
28th SI., Grand Rapids

Hllfon Inn, Lansing

Valley P'aza Ramada Inn,
MJd'and

Hospitality Inn,
Grand Rapids

Washington, D.C.

Elller~ency Loans Available to FarIners

We Can Dismantle"and Deliver For Extra Charge

We Will Sell Separately Or All
Or Will Trade For Equipment

A C'.DI.tel, NIW COIC''1t il 1•• llq ..
clliles! TIlt llUZi. 2.1.1 TIlOY.Bllle & .t
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I
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=~s. 1Min 1
1Address -------. -- 1

City Stile -- ZIP _ 1
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gov~rnment. Applications for
physical losses are
authorized until September
26, 1979, and for production
losses witil December 31,
1979.

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
(28) Explosive Proof Buildings

(1) Wllter Storaga rank. 125.000 Gals. On Tower, 130' High, Norton Elevated r;tnk, Built In
1959

EDWARD G. REID IRON & METAL
Box 51, Rte. 1, U.S. 2, Dafter, MI49724 906-632-8055....... ., .., ., .. , " '. , ..

like New, 60 x 22, 12' Ceiling,:, Sleel Frame wllh Fabrit;ated SPCtlons In Walls M::!de of
CPIllPnl. Explosive Proof Fixtures, Uphls, Heal Reglst'3rS, Exhaust Fans, 2 Melal Side
Dnors. Circulating Heat rein and 2 Pc:. Front Door with E<lch Buildinq. 1he~e BulhlinQs Cem
Be Altered.
You Dismanlle ano Remove 54.500 Ea.

(II Oldy. 33 x 70. Met<ll wilh Steel Frame Taken Down, Reildy For Shlpm'3nt .. 55,500
(II Bldg 33 x 100. Metal with StclJl Frame .Taken Down, Reildy fnr Shipment. 57.200
(1) Bldg. 70 x 38, Melal with SJI'el r-rame. (2) 12 x 14 Overhead Doors On BllI;k and Ollice
SpitC:'? In Front Complete with ll!Jhts & Fixtures. This Blgel. Is Not Dismllntled .. 55.600

mercial sources.
Applications for emergency

loan assistance are filed in
the FmHA County Office.
Check the local telephone
directory listing under U.S.

MARQUETTE - Excessive
rainfall 8/15 - 9-30-78

MUSKEGON - Excessive
rainfall 6/25- 26178. Excessive
rainfall 8/15- 9-30-78.Freeze 6-
14-78
. BERRIEN -Freeze 5/1- 5-3-

78
CHIPPEWA - Excessive

rainfall 8/15 - 9-30-78
Farmers Home

Administration Emergency
Loans are available to' help
farmers to re-establish
farming operations, and pay
operating expenses. Loans
based on actual losses are
repayable in their entirety
with three percent interest if
incurred before October 1,
1978,and five percent interest
if incurred after October 1,
.1978. Additional loans are
available at higher rates for
restoration of farm
production. All loan ap-
plicants must be unable to get
sufficient credit from C01l1_1)1

GLADWIN- Drought 6/1- 8-
15-78.Excessive rainfall 8/16-
9-30-78

HURON- Drought 6/1 - 9-15-
. 78 .

ALCONA- Drought 6/1 - 9-
15-78

OSCODA- Drought 6/1 - 9-
15-78

JACKSON- Drought 6/1- 9-
15-78

OTTAWA Excessive
rainfall 8/15 - 9-3(}'78

- Farmers In 10 Michigan
counties may apply for
emergency loans thtough the
Farmers Home
Administration to cover
losses caused by adverse
weather. Robert L. Mitchell,
state director, announced
today that loan applications
may .be received in the
Farmers Home
Administration County
Offices for the following
counties:'
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A Day in the Life

of a Regional Representative
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"A~riculture has Always
Been Their Lifeblood" --Kevin Kirk

STORY AND PHOTOS BY MARCIA DITCHIE

/

audience has always been a
concern, and St. Clair
County's Carol and Dick
Lauwers have been bridging
that gap. During 1978 the
Lauwers recorded a monthly
tape that was aired over radio
on Detroit's WJR "Point of
View." Stated Carol, "We are
getting an agricultural point

(Continued on Pag~ 21)

-Bemle BIshopand Diane Wood, Sanilac County Information
chairman, discuss several Information pro/ect. the county
hopes to carryout during the ,ear.

Kevin KIrk, SoIemarlc Operations manager and former
Thumb regional represe,.,atlve, dlscuue. Safemark price.
~Hh Huron County Secre'ary Cathy nn.ey.

leglonal lepresentatlve Bernie BIshop, Ie", tallc. about
policy development with- Elwood Klrkpatrlclc, Huron County
president and District 6 representative on the state Policy
Development Committee.

in the county. But, what I feel
a true reason for Farm
Bureau, is commodity pricing
and last year we had a county
resolution for Farm Bureau
to study ways of benefiting
the farmer price-wise."

In addition to working with
fellow farmers who have
similar interests and
problems, --reachingthe urban

remodeled and paid for with
no borrowed funds."

Another of the success
stories in the region has been
the District 6 Women's
Rallies. (District 6_includes
all of the counties in the
region plus Macomb County.)
Faye Adam, District 6
Women's chairman and first
vice chairman of the State
Women's Committee, ex-
plained why their rallies have
been so successful in recent
years and why more than 400
women attended the 1978
Spring Rally. "We used to
have a spring and fall rally'
with small attendance, so the
District Council decided to
have just one rally a year and
.wechose Spring and focused
our intention on involvement
and I a better quali ty
program."

Plans for the 1979 Spring
Rally began last October and
Faye explains their
procedure. "Plans for our
April Spring Rally started in
October and we' meet ap-
proximately once a month,
with at least two officers from
each county and the district
officers comprising tne
committee. We encourage
two different people from the
counties to be on this com-
mittee each year and we try
to' get two different age
ranges in order to stimulate
interest. Wehave a challenge
each year from now on to try
to improve our rally from the
previous year," stated Faye.

Membership in Farm
Bureau not only fulfills a
specific interest, but also
provides a unity for farmers
as Lorry Domagalski, St.
Clair County, relates: "I
started in Farm Bureau
because I liked the political'
education angle, but then
once I became involved, I
found out that wasn't the only
thing they had. I feel that
you're a lot stronger if you're
united with people that have
the same interests you have
and the same problems anp
this is where Farm Bureau
helps a lot," stated Lorry.

Farm Bureau's policy
development process has
proved to be a mechanism
through which farmers have
found the unity they need in
helping to solve many of their
problems. Elwood Kirk-
patrick, Huron County
president and District 6
representative on the 1978
state Policy Development
Committee, talked about the
process.

"I'm impressed with the
process," he said. "I think it's
the only way it can work in a
farm organization. We had
quite a campaign last year in
Huron County to get good
county resolutions of interest
and concern to the members

Thumb's success in past
years has been mainly due to
the number of people in-
volved. They are unique in
involving many people in
their activities and they go at
it with the idea that it's a
family participation, and
that's where we go back to
Farm Bureau being a family
organization. "

From his experiences
working in the region, Kirk
expressed his impressions of
the people, "The people are
very friendly and easy to
wor~ with. In .the Thumb,
farmers are very happy with
what they're doing. I really
enjoyed working with the
Thumb Region."

Oneof the success stories in
the region was the special
five dollar dues assessment
on the membership in SanHac
County for renovation of the
county office. Membership
dues in the county were,
therefore, $40 for 1978, the
highest in the state in history,
and the county still achi~ved
1978membership goal:

Wayne Wood, Sanilac
County president, explained
why the county decided on the
special dues assessment.
"The county board of
directoJ:s had discussed for
many years the possibility of
remodeling the county office
and prior to the 1977county
annual meeting had
discussed several ways to
finance it. They decided the
best way would be with a five
dollar dues assessment for
one year only. At the county
annual meeting this
resolution was presented and
passed by the members of the
county and was assessed on
the membership for 1978.We
now have the building

'We are getting an agricultural point acro•• to man, more
people than we realize," stated Carol lauwers, St. Oalr County,
who with her husband Oleic, records a monthl, tape on WJI
radio's "Point of Vlew."

Li~e all of Michigan, the
Thumb Region is the af-
termath of the Ice Age from
the southward movement of
glaciers nearly one million
years a'go. As a resUlt, today
the Thumb is part of the
fourth richest farming area in
the world.

Agriculture in the region
centers around dairy, with
Sanilac County hailed as the
number one dairy county in
the state. Other prominent
commodities are beef and
grain.

The region, which also
includes the counties of
Huron, Tuscola, Lapeer and
St. Clair, claims the largest
number of Farm Bureau
members.

The Thumb area is dif-
ferent than much of Michigan
in that there are not many
major cities in the region.
Agriculture is the major
industry and everything is
hinged on its success. Kevin
Kirk, who served as regional
representative for two and a
half years before transferring
to the state office last Sep-
tember, talked about how the
success of agriculture in the
Thumb is attributed to. the
positive attitude the people in
the region have for their
occupation.

"They just seem to have a
good positive attitude
because agriculture has
always been their lifeblood.
You see a lot of family farm
tradition in the Thumb -
generation after generation
remaining in agriculture.
They're geared to the soil."

Farm Bureau plays a key
role in the lives of the people
and Kirk explained why
Farm Bureau activities have
been so successful. "The
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"Operation Cleansweep" Scheduled Jor April 14 - Ma.y 14
"This year, if all farmers,

sportsmen, hikers and
campers make a conscious
effort to pick up litter, it will
make a significant dent in the
cleanup. of the state," said
Rick Jameson, Operation
Creansweep director. He
pointed out that the State
Highway Department spent
$1.8 million for cleaning 9,000
miles of Michigan highways
in 1978. "And that's not in-
cluding country and city
roadsides," he added.

"Michigan is recognized as
a leader in environmental
legislation and outdoor
recreational opportunities,"
he concluded. "People really
do care about the en-
vironment and like to have
that kind of reputation."

For more information,
contact Operation Clean-
sweep, P .0. Box 30235,
Lansing, MI 48909. (517) 371-
1041.

-MASA Legal Fund
Aids 1-69 Group

Farmers and members of the "Concerned Citizens
about 1-69" group received financial support through the
Michigan Agricultural Services Association (MASA) in
their legal battle.Jo block construction of the 1-69corridor
through prime agricultural land in Eaton County. By
decision of the MASA Legal Defense. Fund advisory
committee at the December 1978 meeting, a check for
$100 was presented to MASA members Allen Caughey
and David Dankenbring on January 2,1979. Both men are
active members of the Eaton County citizens' group
which has brought suit against the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources, the Michigan Natural Resources
Commission, the Department of State Highways
and Transportation and the Michigan Highway Com-
mission. Caugpey is also named ~s a plaintiff in the suit.

Caughey and his farm neighbors contend that the
contracts they have signed as participants in P .A. 116 -
the Farmland and Open Space Act - precludes the state
departments in question from acquiring the lands for
other than agricultural use.

"Our arguments regarding the P .A. 116 contracts
~ represent only one facet of the suit," says Caughey, "but

an important one. Clearly a penalty is levied against the
farmer who removes his land from the program, but no
penalty has been established for the state."

According to John Riley, chairman of the MASA Legal
Defense Fund Advisory Committee, "We chose to sup-
port Mr. Caughey's position because we felt that the
action of the Highway Department and the Department
of Natural Resources and their commissions jeopardized
the protections which had been presumed when farmers
signed the P.A. 116 contract. If, in fact, the state can
break the program contract with impunity, then par-
ticipating Michigan farmers are offered no real long-
standing protection of their agricultural lands."

siderations. Volunteers would
also work with local govern-
ments to pinpoint areas
especially in need of cleanup
and to ensure that the
numerous groups do not
duplicate each others efforts.

The County Road Com-
mission and the National
Guard have volunteered
services where possible, to

.transport the collected litter
to recycling facilities, Nelson
said.

Recycling the refuse is a
large part of the cleans weep
concept, said Nelson, adding,
"It's a good way to promote
conservation and en-
vironmental awareness."
Monies collected from the
recycled goods will help
defray the $70,000 cost of
Operation Cleansweep. Or, if
groups transport and recycle
their own litter, they can keep
the funds, said Nelson.

1 I , It',L, ,I 1 ~

"We would like to en-
courage Farm Bureau
members to work as com-
munity groups and clean up
their own property, " said Ron
Nelson, Michigan Farm
Burea u representa ti ve.
Farmers have always been
responsible for keeping their
own fields and yards litter-
free, since inconsiderate
individuals sometimes use
fields ana ditches as "con-
venient" dumping grounds,
said Nelson.

"Operation Cleansweep is a
good opportunity fo'r farmers
to continue such aesthetic
practices, " he said.

If community groups would
like to become a part of
Operation Cleansweep, an
organizer kit is available. The
kit contains tips on how to
organize litter pickup points,
coordinate publicity and
promote safety con-

Redeemable at participating Farm Bureau Services I ~ ~
Farmers Petroleum Stores. ~ ~

II . Wells lamont #912 work gloves are made of durable Irl- ~
/ I blend flannel for 50 percent more wear then cotton gloves. ~ A-

~

RoomY, full cut with green knit wrist for snug fit. ~
To Dealer: Return this coupon to Farm Bureau Services in ~

,. Lansing by March 23, 1979. Your account will be credited .....
~ c .. for 25 cents for each coupon received. ~ ~

~ Olle ..expires March 17, 1979. limit one coupon per family. ~

~~~~.~~~~~~~~ FaRm~
~~~~~~~~~~~~ BUreaU

ment and -it will be-printed
under the grant and
distributed to both the public
and law - enforcement
ageqcies.

Michigan Farm Bureau has
been actively seeking access
to federal grant monies as a
re~ult of a recommendation
-made by the 1975State Study
Committee and passed by
voting delega tes a t the
Special Delegate Session held
in June of 1975.

.Ron Nelson, Ie", MFa local Affairs sp.clallst, pre•• nts a
copy of the federal grant outlining provisions of the Rural
Crime Prevention grant to MFa Admlnlstratlv. Dlr.Ctor Robert
E. Braden.

·'This cleanup is the perfect
opportunity. for those who
supported the bottle bill in
1976to pitch in so we can see
immediate results from the
bottle bill," he said.

A state-wide coordinating
committee has been planning
since July for Operation
Cleansweep. Members of the
committee include Mrs.
William Milliken, and
representatives from'
Michigan Farm Bureau,
United Auto Workers, 4-H
Youth Programs, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Jaycees,
Michigan Environmental
Education Association,
County Road Association of
Michigan and the Michigan
National Guard . .-

Promotion materials, trash
bags and organizational ~its
will be provided by Operation
Cleansweep for participating
groups.

MFB Receives Federal Grant
for Rural. Crime Prevention
For the first time in history,

Michigan Farm Bureau has -
received access to .federal
grant monies. Cooperating
with the Michigan Office of
Criminal Justice Programs, a
one-year grant for $46,800was
made last fall under the
project name of Rural Crime
Prevention.

Under federal stipulations l
for this particular grant, 1.
Michigan Farm Bureau could
not directly receive the
nionie~ due to its non-
governmental and non-profit
status. Therefore, the
Michigan Prosecuting
Attorneys Association asked
for the dollars and will serve
as the implementing agency
and the Michigan State Police
will serve as the ad-
ministrators. However, Farm
Bureau along with the Ron Nelson, MFB Local
Michigan State Police are the Affairs specialist who will be
only two agencies authorized working with the Michigan
to spend the grant money. State Police on the grant, two

Three phases of operation new categories have already
are covered under the grant been added to the report
The f~st phase includes the form: one for farm equip-
marking of pr~perty. and ment, which covers tractors
some grant momes Will be -and wagons, and one for farm
used .for the. purchase of tools, covering electric drills
mar~lng equipment and and welders. Referring to the
supplIes .. new form, Nelson stated,

The ~econd phase mcludes "This will give us a much
educ.atIon of both the general better idea, statistically, as to
publIc and Farm Bur~u what's happening on farms
members as well. as law and we can then develop a
enforcement agencies .on ~e program to be more
pr~bl~ms of rura! cryme m responsive to .those type of
Mlc~ga~ and ~1l1 Include needs. "
gettI!lg InformatIon to ~e The grant also makes
publIc on what the p~oblem IS available money for research
an~ what the solutIo.ns are. on developing a good system
Thl.s .phase also .proVld~ for for marking livestock.
tral~lr;tg of polIce .offlcers, Several projects have
s~clflcally on agricultural already been implemented
Crime a~d very gener~lly on under the grant-in addition to
rural cru1.le. the revised report form'.

The ~Ird phase of the According to Nelson, 250
prograIJ.lls gear~d t~w';lrd the marking kits and supplies
up-grading of statistics on have been ordered that will
rural crime. Originally th~re be sent to all county Farm
were 12. property categories Bureaus and FF A chapters in
on ~ohce. report forms the state. In addition, a
covermg baSically any type of manual is being substantially
a~icultural eqUipment. that up-graded that shows how
~I~t. be ~~o!~?,~c~ording to an9~ ~l\ere .. to plark. eqtJiJt

By Paula Mohr
Michigan's "bottle bill"

might make people think
tw~e before feeding road-
sides with returnable beer
and soft drink bottles. But
what about those throwaway
containers and cans already
devaluing .the countryside?

Don't worry. The
organization responsible for
the "bottle bill," the
Michigan - United Con-
servation Clubs, is scheduling
April ~4-May 14 to be
"OperatIon Cleanswe.ep," the
state's largest litter clean-up.

According to MUCC
executive director, Thomas
L. Washington, Michigan
residents and tourists will not
have to wait hundreds and
millions of years for steel and

~aluminum cans and glass
bottles to disappear from
roadsides, parks and
waterways.
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I would like more informaton about saving tax dollars with
Farm Bureau's FARM RECORDS PROGRAM.

Of course you do ! Your goal
should be: "Pay what lowe,
but pay NO MORE!!"

That goal can be attained by
practicing good, sound tax
management on a year-round
basis. Good farm records are
part of good tax management.

accident resulted, the wagon
turned over, and several of
the riders were injured.

The farmer was held liable
for the accident and the costs
resulting from all the injuries
were far higher than the
limits in his basic Farm-
owners policy. Because he
carried Farmowners
Umbrella Liability, however,
he was fully covered for the
excess costs.

Or another example: A
youngster visiting a neigh-
boring farm may be seriously
injured by a piece of
machinery due to the farm-
er's negligence. The resulting
liability could total hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
dollars.

The nature of the farming
opera tion often leaves the
farmer vulnerable to possible
liability situations. Simply
hauling farm equipment
down a road at night, may

,open the farmer to liability if,
through his negligence, an
accident with an auto should
occur.
. For more information on

Farmowners Umbrella
Liability protection, see your
Farm Bureau Insurance
agent.

FaRm~BUreaU

provision that will meet the
need for low cost coverage in
these cases. Currently, these
converted vehicles must be
charged the same rates as
other motor vehicles, despite
their specialized use.

The provision, which will be
available in late spring, will
be offered as an option on the
farmer's auto insurance
policy and will provide the
required coverage for just a
small additional fee.

Also in response to
questions raised at the annual
meeting, Farm Bureau
Insurance Group reminds
farmers of the Farmowners
Umbrella Liability policy
available to them.

This policy provides higher
limits than basic policies
(such as Farmowners and
auto) and offers protection
for' liability exposures not
normally covered by the
basic policies.

Besides filling gaps in
protection, Farmowners
Umbrella Liability extends
basic' coverages to $1 million,
or even higher if requested.

In a recent case, an FBIG
insured was driving a tractor
pulling a haywagon filled
with people on a hayride. An

FBIG to Offer Coverage
on Agricultural Machinery

AVAll...ABLE IN LATE SPRING

FARM RECORDS PROGRAM
Michigan Farm Bureau
P.O. Box 30960
Lansing, Michigan 48909

That's where the FARM
BUREAU RECORDS PRO-
GRAM can help! If you are
interested in learning more
about this Farm Bureau ser-
vice, use the coupon below or.
call (517) 323-7000, Extension
547. .
SEND TO:

Name

Address

Do You Pay Too Much
INCOME TAX???

"Recordkeeping systems
are important for any
production or marketing
management decision," said
Dr. Kindinger. "The ability to
evaluate a particular en-
terprise, or cost of producing
a particular item, can mean
the difference between a'
profit and a loss -- or staying
in business or not. II

Road vehicles converted
into agricultural machinery
can present a costly problem
for many farmers, Farm
Bureau delegates
acknowledged at the 1978
annual meeting.

Under Michigan insurance
laws, such vehicles must be
covered by No-Fault auto
insurance, even though they

Farmers should shop are seldom used on roads and
around for a recordkeeping need not be registered with
system that best suits their the Secretary ofState. Simply
own particular needs and because they were originally
objectives, advises Dr. designed for road use makes
Kindinger. "Some are easier such c'onverted vehicles
to code, some have more susceptible to the No-Fault
management information, law, according to state
some are geared almost statutes. "-
entirely toward tax. Typical of the vehicles in
calculations. No one system question are trucks that have
is perfect," he said. "That's been converted into forklifts., . ,
why It s Important that the cherry shakers and other
producer examine several agricultural.equipment.
systems and then match them Pointing to the limited
to what he wants to ac- usage of these converted
complish." vehicles, Farm Bureau

delegates at the 1978 annual
meeting requested that Farm
Bureau Insurance Group
develop a program to provide
the necessary insurance
coverage at a low cost.

In response, FBIG has
begun work on the
development of a policy

Another reason it's wise to
shop around, says Kindinger,
is that it gives the opportunity
to compare costs. "One
system may offer more en-
tries as part of the base price,
while others charge for every
entry," he explained.

Good Farm Records

Important at Tax Time
The Internal Revenue

Service has a variety of
materials and services
available to assist farmers in
understanding and meeting
their federal tax respon-
sibilities. For example, the
"Farmer's Tax Guide" (IRS
Publication 225) is available
from any IRS office, free of
charge.

Written especially for
farmers, it explains how the
tax laws apply to farming
situations and gives exam-
ples and illustrations of how
different items should be
reported. There are samples
of records and filled-in forms
farmers normally use, as well
as a tax calendar. listing
important deadlines.

Two informational films
produced by the IRS also may
be of interest to farmers.
"Hey, We're In Business"
depicts the tax respon-
sibilities of a couple starting a
small business of their own.
This film may be especially
useful because it shows what
a businessperson such as a
farmer should do if unable to
meet a tax deadline. The
answer, of course, is not to
ignore the deadline, because
partial-payment plans and
other arrangements can be
worked out with the IRS. A
second IRS film, "The
American Way of Taxing,"
discusses the tax system
from a historical perspective.
Both color films are 'Zl1/2
minutes in length and are
available from local IRS
offices.

Farmers who hope to turn
over the family business to
their children will be pleased
to knowthat IRS also includes
a Farm Supplement with its
regular Understanding Taxes
Teaching Program, sent free
to secondary schools
nationwide.

Farm life may be filled
with tax responsibilities, but
with some help from IRS the
farmer need not work alone.

The IRS reminds farmers
they MUSTkeep good records
if they are going to fulfill their
legal requirement of filing
complete and accurate
returns. While the law does
not prescribe any particular
method of recordkeeping, the
system should contain all the
information needed to
establish income, deductions,
credits and all the other items
shown on a tax return.
Typical records would in-
clude cash receipts and ex-
penses, depreciation
amounts, inventory
statements and records of
wages paid ~oemployees.

As important as good
records are at tax time, there
are many other reasons why
farmers should have an ef-
ficient recordkeeping system,
according to Dr. Paul Kin-.
dinger, Michigan Farm
Bureau agricultural
economist.

/
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Cheboy~an First A~ain

MFB Nears GoalMichwan Cider Popular a.1AFBF Annual

Delegates to the American Farm Bureau Federation annual meeting In Miami Beach, Rorlda, dranle
over 3S0 gallons 01 Michigan cider, donated and distributed by MACMAIS Direct Marleeflng Division.
Shown promoting the Michigan product are BIll Craig, Michigan Farm Bureau regional representative,
and Jerry Campbell, MACMA lIeld man.

For the second consecutive
year. Cheboygan County Farm
Bureau is the first county to
report membership goal, report-
ing 1979 quota on January 5. In
addition. Kalkaska reported goal
on January 15 and Iosco on
January 17.

Membership chairmen for the
first three counties to report goal
and their member categories are -
Cheboygan. Stan and Anna Marie
Stempky (351-650 members);
Kalkaska. Foster McCool (1-350
members); and Iosco. Mr. & Mrs.
Lyle Robinson (1-350 members).
By being the first counties in their
respective membership cate-
gories. each of the three counties
is a member of the prestigious
.. Fabulous Fifteen."

The 1978-79 membership cam-
paign began on September 1,
1978 and as of January 19
Michigan Farm Bureau was at
90.01% of goal.

Michigan Farm Bureau will be
attempting to attain membership

goal for the twelfth consecutive
year during the 1979 campai~n.

AFBF Over
Three Million

A Farm Bureau mem-
bership record of 3,076,867
member families has been
reported by Richard W.
Owens, chief administrator
and secretary of the world's
largest farm organization.
The 1978 increase of 181,510
families is the second largest
in Farm Bureau history. The
largest gain was 219,098
families in 1977. This is the
third consecutive year that
the organization has gained
more than 170,000 members
in a single membership year.
It also marks the eighth
consecutive year that
membership has increased in
excess of 100,000 members,
and is the 18th consecutive
year of Farm Bureau growth.

Silverdome Tractor Pull Set .for March 10

FBIG -Offers Valuable AnilDal Policy
have their policies endorsed
to include protection against
the peril of theft (excluding
straying and mysterious
disappearance) .

providing close seating to the
stars; all seats are reserved.
Ticket prices for the show are
$6, $8 and $10, and may be
obtained at J .L. Hudson
stores and the Pontiac
Stadium Box Office.

Further details on both the
tractor pull and country
music show will be in the
March issue of MICHIGAN
F ARl\l NEWS.

more member participation,
we should organize more
groups in different localities
and meet in members'
homes," explained Mrs.
Gertrude Engelhardt Gaeth,
group secretary. "This set up
more officers and more
members became active.
Getting these new groups
started was a good step
ahead."

The celebration was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gaeth of Sebewaing.

A Huron County Farm
Bureau Community Group,
which strives each month for
100 percent attendance,
recently celebrated their 40th
anniversary. The West Side
Group, organized in 1938,was-
originally known as West
Huron. The group met at a
Legion hall to accommodate
its over 100 members, many
of whom had to drive long
distances for their monthly
meetings.

"It was then decided that,
to .enable more activity and

Members of the West Side Community Farm Bureau Group
• recent'y 90' logetller .10 celebrate their 40th anniversary.

Huron Community Group
Celebrates 40th Anniversary

tickets and the tractor pull
may be obtained by calling
(313) 335-3900 or writing the
American Tractor Pullers
Association, 1200 Feather-
stone Road, Pontiac,
Michigan 48057.

Saturday evening, March
24 will feature the second
Silverdome Country Music
Show. The performance will
b~gin at 8 p.m. Mini-dome
sea ting will be utilized

According to Farm Bureau
Insurance Group resear-
chers, Michigan has long
been in need of such a policy
to specifically cover prize
and valuable animals for
their full worth. Michigan, for
example, is one of the leading
states in the nation in the
number of horses being
raised there.

also extends to death by
necessary destruction, as in
cases of the animal becoming
crippled or maime(I.

Called the Animal Mor-
tality Policy Program, this
policy is one of the few of its
kind available anywhere in
the nation. Its features in-
clude protection for your
prize and valuable animals
anywhere in the U.S. or
Canada, even while they are
being transported or
exhibited under the owner's
care.

And a - provision covering
theft is extended without
charge to members of 4-H Contact your local Farm
Clubs and Future Farmers of Bureau Insurance agent for
America (FFA) Chapters in more information on this
Michigan. At no additional protection plan for your
cost, chapter members may.. valuable-animals .

1 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the Hudson stores and the
Pontiac Silverdome. Pontiac Stadium Box Office.

Tickets will be sold at J.L. Information regarding

An insurance 'policy to
cover valuable animals,
developed by Farm JJureau
Insurance Group with
assistance from Michigan
State University's School of
Veterinary Medicine, is now
widely available from Farm
Bureau Insurance agents
throughout the state.

Veterinarians at MSU
assisted in much of the
research and worked closely
with FBIG in the develop-
ment of the policy.

The specialized policy
covers valuable horses,
cattle, sheep, goats, swine
and dogs in case of death
from natural causes, illness,
disease or accident, including
fir~. aod ligblning. COllerage.

The Fourth Annual
Silverdome Tractor Pull will
be held Saturday, March 10at
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SU{i{inawCounty Woman Named

1979 ~Mich~an Apple Queen

Held' BIntzof Freeland was nam.d Michigan Appl. Qu.en
for 1979 at the recent Mlch'gan Horllcultural Sodety con.
ventlon In Grand Rapids. The new queen, daught.r of Mr. and
Mrs. John 81ntz,Saginaw County Farm Bureau-members, Is a
sophomore at_Michigan State Unlvers'ty's Colleg. of
Agriculture and Natural Resources. During 1979, she will

- appear In many parades, b.g'nn/ng with the Apple Blossom
parade'n Berr'en County'n May, and next fall, she will travel
to Gettysburg, Pennsylvan'a, to represent Mlch'gan for the tlfle
of u.s. Apple Queen.

Fore~n Students Tour Lott ,Farm

Mlch'gan Farm Bureau 'Women's cha'rman Vlv'an Loft .xpla'ns the fam"y dairy
farm operat'on near Mason to students parllelpat/ng 'n th. "Adventure. In World
Underitand'ng" program. Eighteen of the students from fo....,gn countrl.s haJ
.pent the morning vl.ltlng Farm Bureau Center prior to the farm vl.lf.

FEBRUARY,. 1979

Former SU{i{inawCounty

Presidents Recol{nized

The Sag'naw County Farm Bureau rec.ntly gave spedal
recognition to 'ts former county presidents. Those recogn,zed
wentJleft to right): Rudy Re'nbold, Ivan Sparks, Bob Fulton, EJ
Hebeler, Harvey Gosen, Howard Ebenhoeh, Harvey Leuen.
berger, Clifton Compton, Elmer Rusch anJ Harold Engel.

-Clarence Kinp Appoi,!,'ted
FPC Transportation Supervisor

Oarence. K'ng was appointed Transporlat/on Sup.rvlsor for
Farmers Petroleum Coop.ratlv., eHeeflve January 2. Th.
announcement was made by WIlliam Rockey, J'reefor of the
Energy and Hardware Department, who stat.d, "Oarenc. 's
expertise and operat'ng experience In the Farm.rs P.trol.um
and Farm Bureau families make. him well quallfl.d to direct
th,s 'mportant phase of the FPC whol.sal. operations."

FBS AmonR Exhibitors

at Cattlemen's Meetinp

Farm Bureau Service., iJc. was among the .xh/bHors at the MIchigan Cat.
t'emen'. Assodat/on annual convenflon anJ traJe show held at Long'. Convention
Cent.r, lans'ng, on January 11.19.20. Herb Garman, Mrs. Garman, and Manny

... ZeI'u. manned th•• xh,bIt.

t.

Re~ional Cabinet Meetinf!s

-Held Throup;hout State
•

_ .....

Frank McCaI'a, Inghom County, mak•• a stat.m.nt at the South.ast Cabln.t
m.efl"l for Farm Bureau 'eaJers In Ann Arf»or.Th. 'ead.r. d'Ku .. eJ ,.,.'atlv.
IISP_' .. fflrm JJ.ur'f1u fln(JflCft ."J oI.er If.m•••••.•••
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Rel?;ional
Feature

(Continued from Page 16)
across to many more people
than we realize."

Helping to provide the
cohesiveness in the region is
Bernie Bishop, who replaced
Kevin Kirk as regional
representative. Sharing his
impressions of the region thus
far, Bernie stated, "I really
like the region. The people
seem to be very professional
when they do something and
they're well prepared."

Oneof the programs Bernie
has found of particular in-
terest in the region is Local
Affairs. Members are taking
part in local decisions that
are being made, especially
with county roads. "The
counties are becoming more
aware of their responsibilities
and goals," stated Bernie.

For the people in the
Thwnb, the pride in their way
of life and enthusiasm toward
their organization is as rich
as the land from which they
earn their livelihood.

Tylan' (tylosin)
Tylan' Sulfa

(tylosin/ sui famethazi ne)

Where ltJur Farm Comes First

FaRm~
BUreaU
FARM BUREAU SERVICES. fNC

last as long as you live in
Michigan. Even when you
retire, you can continue to
have similar coverage with
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Complementary Coverage
which combines with
Medicare to give you com-
plete protection.

Perhaps you may have
more specific coverage
needs. Chances are these
needs are also covered
benefits. Discuss this with
your Farm Bureau secretary
during the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield open enroll~ent
period, March 1 to March 15.

H you are part of that 20
percent of Farm Bureau
members without Blue Cross
and Blue Shield protection,
why not reconsider and join
at this time. Being without
health care coverage can be
an expensive mistake.

• Show you're proud to be part of the pork
industry. Get this special weathervane
designed for and offered excl usively to hog
men by Elanco.

• 30 inches high. cast in sturdy black metal.
Rust-proof and maintenance-free.

• Featuring "Arnold:' a modern meat-type hog
with a durable Swedish iron finish.

• Only $17.95 when you feed either Tylan! or
Tylanl Sulfa.

• A $32.00. retail value, you save over $14.00.

• See us now for Tylan or Tylan Sulfa and
order your Hogman's Weathervane. But
hurry. This offer ends April 30, 1979.

There's something special in the wind
just for pork producers.

the

Only $17.95 with proof of purchase.

BC-BS Open Enrollment
Set .for March 1 15

Over 80 percent of Farm
Bureau members have
trusted in Blue Cross and
Blue Shield coverage for
many good reasons.

One of those reasons is the
group protection and rates
available through Farm
Bureau membership. When
you purchase coverage as an
individual you can't get the
same type of extensive
protection that you get with
group coverage. Master
Medical, for instance, is not
available to the individual
subscriber.

Another major advantage
is that you can never be
cancelled because of health
conditions or age. Also, you
don't ha~e to have a physical
examination to join. Your
coverage with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Michigan will

Week of Dec. 25 --Albert Hau,
a 34-year-old beef farmer from
Bad Axe In Huron County. H.
current'y farms ov.r 600 acres
and Is raising mor~ than J ,000
head of beef cattle. Because 01
Hass' modem and Inno"at/".
beel operation, his farm Is the
sub/ea 01 tours by be..f farmers.
He Is a member of the Bad Ax.
LIonsClub, board member of the
Huron County Sheltered
Workshop, member of th.
Michigan Beef Producers Council
and member of the Huron
County Farm Bureau. Hass and
his wl'e, Doris, have three
children ..••• #- _ , ..

Flynn Township Zoning Soard,
and member and past president
01 the Omard CommunityGroup.
He and his wife, Janice, have
two children.

Week of Dec. J J - Gerald
Blatt, a 42-year-old dairy farmer
from BrOwn CHy In Sanilac
County. A member of the county
Farm Bureau, Blatt farms 3 J 3
acres and milks 70 cows. He
serves as chairman of the
Finance and Stewardship
CommlHee of the Omard United
Methodist Church and Sunday
School, serves on the board of
trustees of -the church, former
asst. Sunday School superin-
tendent, former member of the

The Farmer of the Week
Award, sponsored by the
Michigan Farm Radio Network
and Farm Bureau Insurance
Group, recognizes Michigan
farmers lor their contributions to
the agriculture Industry and the
community. Recipients are
selected lor the qualify 01 their
farming operation and their
community Involvement.

The Farmer of the Week
Award winners for December .
1978 were -

Farmers Honored
Weekly by FBIG,

1: -

Radio' Network

• Week 01 Dec. 18 -- Lawrence
Anderson, who farms 270 acres
and manages a herd 01 33 dairy
cows and 24 hellers near
Engadine In Mackinac County.
Anderson, 44, serves on ~he
School Board 01 Engadine

Week of Dec. 4 - Oayton Consolidated Schools, the church
Leaders, 53, a dairy farmer lrom council 01 Bethlehem Lutheran
Hillsdale who farms 450 acres Church, and the local Soil
and manages a herd that In- Conservation Soard. He also
eludes 80 head 01 dairy ,coHle. serves on the local ASCSboard"
He Is a member of the School ' the local board of the Michigan
Board of _Reading Community Artificial Breeders Association,
Schools, a post he has held for and Is a member of the' county
the past J 5 years. He Is also a Farm Bureau. Anderson also
member of the Hillsdale County setY'edsix years on the Michigan
Farm Bureau, serves on the Farm Bureau Board. He and his
Cambria Township ASCS wife, Shirley, ha"e three
Comm/ffee, and Is a member 01 children.
the .Trinlty Lutheran Church In
Hillsdale. Leaders and his wile,
Mary, have II"e children.
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Highways
and Bridges

Without exception, most citizens complain
about the rapid deterioration of Michigan's road
system, especially county and local roads and
streets. Counties have fallen behind in road
maintenance and replacement because they
have been victims of spiraling costs and, in some
instances, declining revenues.

While millions of dollars of federal funds come
to the state, only a small percentage is available
for county roads.

Traffic Volume
Since 1974,traffic on county roads in Michigan

has steadily risen. Within the next ten years,
- traffic is expected to increase at a rate of 5.4

percent each year.
The traffic increase is expected because of

population growth, longer commuting distances
and the continued growth of industry in the
suburbs. However, this increase in traffic should
result in only a moderate increase in total fuel
consumption. This is because of wider use of
smaller economy ca~s, engines which are more
fuel-efficient and enforcement of the 55 mile per
hour speed limit.

As a result, motor-fuel taxes are generating
proportionately less revenue for the mileage
driven than in the past, leaving the state and
counties short of highway revenue for road
repair and maintenance. Increasing con-
struction costs also are aggravating the problem
because tax dollars will not buy as much road
improvement as in the past.

Safety Factors

It has been estimated that nearly 70 percent of
the paved county roads are hazardous to drive
because of ruts, bumps and broken pavement.
Most of these roads and streets were built 40-50
years ago for smaller vehicles, slower speeds
and lighter traffic volume.

Most of the deteriorated county mileage in
Michigan involves farm roads important to the
state's agricultural economy. Rough, rutted
pavement on farm-ta-market routes slows farm
shipments and increases vehicle operating costs.
Also, ruts, bumps and broken pavement damage
farm goods in transent, increase driving time
and cause excessive brake, steering and
suspension wear and damage. These factors
inflate farm-to-market shipping costs.
Improving county farm roads could help reduce
agricultural trucking costs.

Many of the same rural roads that are im-
portant to the state's agricultural economy also
are essential to tourist travel. Although narrow,
winding roads are considered quaint and pic-
turesque, tourists tend to travel the good roads.
So upgrading county roads in tourist areas could
be an incentive to increase tourist travel.

Brid~e System
Forty percent of the bridges in Michigan are

maintained by the Department of State High-
ways and Transportation. Sixty percent of the
total number of bridges are maintained by 83
counties and 531 are maintained by incorporated
cities and villages.

A total of 27.9 percent of Michigan's t>ridges
are structurally deficient or functionally ob-
solete, according to projections based on data in
the National Bridge Inventory conducted by the
Federal,Highway Administration.

Michigan bridge deficiency is in the following
two categories:

a. "Major structural deficiency" by federal
inspection standard: These bridges are
inadequate to handle heavy trucks and buses
that ply connecting roads. Most structural
deficient bridges in the state were built prior to
1905 and were designed for less than 15 ton
vehicles. Many are now posted for vehicle weight
limits of between five and ten tons, as a safety
precaution.

FI\RM NEWS

b. "Functional obsolete" by federal stan-
dards: These bridges are narrow clearances,
poor deck surfaces and roadway approaches that
do not provide easy, efficient passage of traffic.
Most of these bridges are more than 40years old.

In addition to these seriously deficient bridges,
many other bridges are considered "minor
structural deficient" by government engineering
standards. These bridges can handle all traffic
on connecting roads but need repairs to prevent
major structural deterioration such as painting,
deck renewal and super structural work.

Brid~e Safety
To guard against structural failure because of

vehicle load, federal and state regulations
require the rated structural strength of bridges
to be well above the maximum allowable vehicle
weights on connecting roads. Bridges that have
become weakened with age and use are posted
for reduced vehicle weight limits. There. is
virtually no danger of collapse providing these
limits are observed by drivers.

A far more prevalent safety hazard exists
where old, narrow bridges in the state provide
insufficient passing room for bulky vehicles such
as utility trucks, school buses and fire engines -
contributing to the danger of collisions.

Other common safety hazards are 'steep and
winding roadway approaches, short sight
distances, uneven and broken roadway deck
surface and lack of adequate lighting.

Maintenance
Most of the deficient bridges in Michigan were

designed and engineered for the lower traffic
volum"e and lighter vehicles in the 1930's. For-
tunately, it is standard engineering practice in
Michigan to build bridges with a generous
margin of excess structural strength as a safety
factor ~Had the State Highway Commission and
local road agencies not followed this far-sighted
policy, many deficient bridges in Michigan
would have to be replaced or rebuilt ~uch
sooner.

However, on many older bridges, this margin
of excess structural strength has been reduced
with decades of heavy use and rapidly increasing
traffic. This fact is reflected in the progressive
lowering of vehicle weighf limits as a safety
precaution.

The lowering of vehicle load limits on many
bridges and the closing of a few results in miles
of extr,a driving, lost time and higher fuel con-
sumption by road users. Those most affected
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include local residents, farmers hauling their
goods to market, trucks making local deliveries,
tourists with bulky camping vehicles and school
bus riders.

Outmoded bridges not only increase vehicle
operating costs, but also are more expensive to
maintain than structures which meet modern
design and engineering standards ..

Transportation F:und!n~

For many years, Farm, Bureau policy has
strongly supported "user taxe&," such as
gasoline and weight taxes, to be used for the .
construction and maintenance of highways.
When originally passed, this concept removed a
tremendous burden from the property tax. There
are few people today who do not feel that the cost
of highways shO,uld be borne by those who use
them and not by the -already overburdened
taxpayer.

In more lucrative years, a township could
improve a highway -by entering into an
agreement with county highway departments on
a 50-50share cost basis. -Now, due to increasing
revenues from the gas and weight tax, and the
ever increasing cost of building, maintaining and
the overhead of the County Highway Depart-
ment, this share balance is no longer possible.

In-October, the Michigan Legislature passed a
.transportation bill which changes the
distribution of road monies derived from
gasoline-diesel fuel tax and license plate fees.
Now the Department of Transportation will get
46.7 percent of the funds, the county road com-
mission will get 34.3 percent and city and village
road agencies will get 19 percent.

It has been 11years since an increase in diesel
fuel taxes. It has been nine years since the
weight (license tax) was increased. Five years
ago there was an increase in bac~gasoline taxes
- this was followea immediately by the energy
shortage and the 55 mile per hour speed limits.
The level of income expected to maintain-high-
ways was never fully realized.

EPA standards have been established as a
mile per gallon for cars. The fleet. averages for
auto manufacturing companies this year is 19
miles, and by 1985 is expected to be about 27
miles per gallon. Also, the auto is now more
compact and weighs less due to more aluminum
and plastic components. This results in less
revenue from weight taxes. In the meantime the
cost of road repairs, equipment and labor has
gone ever upward. As fuel economy increases
and ~utos continue to weigh less, we will pay less
each succeeding year, not more.
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FARM BUREAU MARKET PLACE
SPECIAL RATE TO FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: One free 25 word ad per month per mem-
bership, additional words, 10 cents each. Figures such as 12 or 512.50 count as one word NON-
MEMBE R advertisers: 15cents per word one edition, two or more editions, 10cents per word. COpy

deadline: 13th of Month. Mail classified ads to: Michigan Farm News,P.O. Box 30960,Lansing, Mi.
41909Publisher reserves right to reject any advertising copy submitted.

FARM EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK LIVESTOCK MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE

HAY LISTING

ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE - 200 bales 1st
and 3,000 bales 2nd cutting. no rain, large
quantity corn silage. Wayne Adam, Snover,
MI A8472. Phone (313) 672-9681. (2'lt-25f)

FOR SALE: 5,000 bales good clean 1st
cutting hay. Not rained on. Alfalfa, little
Brome grass. ~.OO a ton or $1.25 per bale.
Phone (517) 967-8279, Remus. MI. (2.lt-25f)

FOR SALE: Around 3,000 bales of first and
second cuttings alfalfa hay. Kevin Jacobs.
Gregory, MI (517) 851-7A3A or (517) 851.
8927. (2-lt-19t)

n/lichigan Farm Bureau is now making
available a Hay and Silage Listing Service.
Buyers and sellers can list their needs and
offerings in the classified section 01 the
Michigan Farm News. The service is free to
Farm Bureau members. If you have hay for
sale or want to purchase hay, Simply mail
your request to: Hay and Silage Listing,
Michigan Farm Bureau, 7373 W. Saginaw
~., Lansing, MI 48909. Your ad, 25 words

or less, should include the amount and
quality of hay or silage you want to buy or
sell plus your name, address and phone
number.

FOR SALE: 400 bales second cutting hay, no
rain. 3600 bales first cutting hay, no rain, big
bales, also 1 Ford tractor pulley, phone (517)
736-8624, Alcona County. (2-lt'25f)

FIRST & SECOND CUTTING Alfalfa Hay
for sale, 30,000 bales, can deliver anywhere
in Mlchl,gan. E.H. Klaus. Deckerville, MI
(313) 376'A126. (2-lt-21f)

WOULD LIKE TO RENT pasture or farm in
Lansing, DeWitt, St. Johns or any other area-
close to DeWitt. Need to take from 20,30
head. F~ter's Angus Farm, DeWitt, MI
(517) 669.9960. (2-3t-31b)

HA Y FOR SALE: 8S(\'.) Wiretie bales
. Timothy.Trefoil mix aou Timothy'ciover
mix. Good quality t-ay Don Wallis.
Rudyard. Michigan 497n'l 19"'\ 4786427. (2'
It.22f)

HA Y FOR SALE: Over 10.000 bales of
Timothy & Trefoil Timothy 'TliX, no rain.
Elmer Bowerman. RR 1. Bl"l( 10J. Sault Ste
Marie, MI, phone (906) 632 2O~a. (2-lt25f)

HA Y FOR SALE: 5.000 bales alfalfa,
Timothy mixed (never wet). Charles Pet.
tigrew, Dimondale, MI. Phone (517) 646-8958
after 5 p.m. (2-3t.18t)

FOR SALE: 1.000 bales of f;rst cutting. 500
bales of second cutting hay. Mixed alfalfa,
Timothy & clover. Roy Moore. R No.1. Box
36, Lawrence, MI. phone (616) 674-8578. (2-lt.
25t)

FIRST AND second Cli fdlfa. 5.C~:
bales. Corn silage. 500 tons st 'fed in cement
silo with unloader. Dell,,_, \ailable. Lyle
LeConier, Freeland, MI 1517 ?"-3527. (2-1t
24f)

HAY FOR SALE: First cutting, mixed hay.
well baled and no rain. 1500 bales. (616) 796-
6948. Theodore Nyman, R No.4, Paris
49338. (2.lt-21f)

WANTED- Beef, Horse, Hog, Fruit, SocI,
Dairy Farms, prefer milk parlor setup, 120
to 3.000 acres north of Port Huron, Lapeer,
Owosso to Thumb areas. Write or call farm
broker at United Farm Agency,. 17604 M-2A,
Caro, Mict). 48723, phone (517) 673,6888. (2'6t-
25f16p)

PEACH FARM -- 35 acres in Watervliet
Township. First class site, north slope.
Write: Solid M. Spread, HarHord'49057. ~r

phone Solid.M.Chateau (616) 424-3752.
$152.000.00 firm. (3-ft.2Sf)

WANTED: ACREAGE 60-200 gOOd, level,
tillable in Cass County. Have qualified
buyer. Call: Cheryl (616) 279,9516 Lammon
Realty, Inc. (2.lt.18p)

WANTED: GOOD HOME 4 or 5 bedroom on
5 acres. Near Three Rivers, MI. Have
qualified buyer. Call: Cheryl (616) 279-9516.
Lammon Realty. Inc. (2-1t.2Ap)

I WI LL have about 1000 bales.;f first cutting
hay for sale about the first of June. May
deliver? Jim Cox, 121 Weectlik Rd., Sawyer,
MI49125. (2.lt-25t)

ALFALFA TIMOTHY m .. tlay tor sale, 1st
and 2nd cutting. 2700 bales. Pugh Burkhart,
13785 Solon Rd., Traverse (,\t1, MI 49684.

• phone (616) 946.5292. (2-1t-22f)

CROCKETT'S INDOOR GARDEN. TV's
gardener. Jim Croc~tt, brings "victory" to
house plants. 150 beautiful color
illustrations, 32S pages. $10.95 postpaid.
CAPABILITY'S BOOKS FOR GAR-
DENERS, Box 11AJJ, Deer Park, WI S.4007.
Send 30 cents postage for our complete
catalog. (l'2t-36p)

FISH FOR POND STOCKING -- Hybrid Sun
Fish. Catfish, also Rainbow Trout. Sprir.g
Valley Trout Farm. Dexter, Michigan.
Phone (313) 426,4772. (5.ft-19f)

AIRMAIL DELIVERY •.. Sweet Potato
Plantsl12 - 53.59; 25 - SA.89postpaid I Airmail
means quick starts, high yields. Delicious,
Nutritious Potatoes.' 3..cA2 Michigan ship-
ments last year. SOUTHERN FARMS, Box
7910, Gleason, Tennessee 38229. (l.2t.JOp)

NURSERY STOCK

SEEDLINGS - 3 yr. old - Scotch Pine,
Austrian Pine. Spruce and Douglas Fir fall
or spring planting. Stan Stempky Nursery,
Rt. 1. Cheboygan, Michigan. Phone (616)
627-9061. (l0'8t-25t)

STRAWBERRY PLANTS .. Blueberries.
Raspberries, Grapes, Blackberries,

Gooseberries, Currants. other fruit plants
and trees. Virus-free. Grower since 11137.
Write for free catalog. DEAN FOSTER
NURSERIES, Box FB-1A artford. Michigan
49057. (9.ft-JOb)

TRAVEL AGRIGROUPS ABROAD. Visit
apple, peach, pear, grape growers. See
processing of procluce. Enjoy vacation.
business tour in beautiful Alps. Switzerland,
Italy, Austria, with St. Gothard Pass, Milan,

Verona, Venice, and quaint Innsbruck. 13
days, departing July 7, 1979. Contact Gordon
Schlubatis, Route 3, Coldwater, MI 49036. (l.
5t-25f-21p)

STRAWBERRY PLANTS -- Hardy, Nor-
thern California Grown, no winter crown
damage. Guardian, Midway, Quinault,
Raritan, Red Chief, Sequoia, Tioga, Vester.
Competitively pric~ worldwide. Call or
write today. (616) A29-3917. E.S. Enterprises,
P.O. Box 198B, Stevensville, MI A9127~ Telex
7294.47. (2-2t-39b)

FARM POST, Rustic rail fencing, cedar
lumber, cedar log cabin timbers, shakes.
Ivan Malnar, Wholesale Cedar Post Yar. RR
No.2, Rapid River, Michigan, 49878. Phone
(906) 474-9172. (12- tf-2Sf)

EXPLOSIVES MADE EASILY, cheaply
from farm fertilizer, Blast dugouts, stumps,
rocks. Instructions $2.25, DeFost, Box 995,
Prince Albert, Sask., CANADA. S6V 2P3. (2.
It.2Op)

AVOID THE MIDDLEMAN and save. Farm
post and rustic rail fencing. I van R. Malnar,
Wholesale Cedar Post Yard. Route 3, t<dpld
River, Michigan, 49878. Phone (906) 47.t.
9172. (4-ft-25t)

DON'T DIE WITHOUT A WILL: Send today
fo, attorney's booklet "What everyone
should know about wills". 4 will forms. $3.00.
K. BOiieau, Kingston. MI48741. (2.ft.2Sf)

BOOK JUSTICE THROUGH
RESTITUTION •• (Let criminals pay instead
of taxpayers) 54.25 pIUs 5.30 postage. from
R. Campbell, P.O. Box 44.4, Waterford,
Michigan 48095. (6-tf-24f)

WE HAVE SEVERAL FARMS in Lenawee
and Hillsdale counties ranging in size from 5
to 147 acres. Call for information. State Wide
Real Estate (517) 265.7560. (2-lt-25t)

FOR SALE: 237 acre farm. 160 tillable, ~
timber, 3 bedroom remodeled house. 2Ox24
attached garage, large tool shed, oood .to' )'
60' dairy barn, 10x35 silo. Ideal set up for
dairy or beef farming. Oceana Co., Hesperia
area. Terms. Call (616185-1-7752 after March
15th. Rudy Messner. Broker. (2.6t.25f9p)

490 ACRE FARM, irrigation setup. large
chicken and hog facilities, J3.0:lO bU. storage
and dryer, plus much more. Bruce Bosserd,

... -------------- __ • Bekher Realty. (616) 781-425eor781'~31. (2-
It'2At) -

122 ACRE FARM, Jackson County. Good
barn and 6 bedroom house. Live stream and
good deer area. Country living with an in.
come! Call State Wide Real Estate of
Okemos (517) JA9'5100 or Dorn Diehl (517)
623.6631. (2-1t'36p)

MICHIGAN
HEART

ASSOCIATION

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN
WHAT? ME

MAKE SAUSAGE
WHY NOT?

I' '1 I' ~ • I ';1

gratefully acknowledges all
MEMORIAL GIFTS

•
200 MILL STREET

Lansing • Phone: 487 -6084

SAUSAGEMAKERS, GREAT! GERMAN
RECIPES. No nitratesl Frankfurthers,
Summer, Bologna, Headcheese, Venison &
Pork sausage!$1.oo Hamilton's, Box 652-131,
New Ulm, Minn. 56073. (2-lt-20p)

CONSERVE WOOD up to 7" width PTO
Woodchipper. Use with tractors 30 to 90 h.p.
3-point transport. Weight approximately
1000 Ibs. Excellent condition. Phone (313)
688-3376. (2-lt-25t)

JUCA FIREPLACE Units to improve ef-
ficiency of built-in fireplaces, plus two styles
wood burning fireplaces. Harvey Hansen,
Posen, MI (517) 379-4386. (2-lt-19f) -

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM CUTTING & WRAPPING: Choice
Beef & Pork. Drummond's Meat ProceSSing
Co., 1 mile south of Apple Avenue, M-46, 1830
Slocum Road. Ravenna. Phone (616) 853-
6200. (7-ft-25t)

OLDER MENI Energy Formulas! S.A.S.E.
Genie, Box 123A7 MFN, Las Vegas, Nevada
89132. (2-lt-13b)

FOR SALE: Wild turkey, Fallow deer, White
Tail deer and Black Bear. Game Haven.
Wolverine, MI 49799. (2-tf-17f)

AUCTIONEER - Jim E;rsklne, Freeland,
Michigan. Phone (517) 695-9182. Specializing
in farm personal. household and antiques.

( 11-ft-tAt)

AFRICAN VIOLETS: Fresh cut leaves and
starter plants. Descriptive price list 35
cents. Gails Violets, Rt. 4. St. Johns, MI
48879. (5-tf-19f)

SCHOOL BELL from atop country school
complete w . hangers . $250.00. Robert
Barber, Allegan, MI 49010, phone (616) 673-
3224. evenings. (2-1t-17t)

LAND CLE'ARING and Bulldozing. By toe
lour or by the jOb, Tom Tank, Eagle,
Michigan 48822. Phone 517-626.6677. (5-ft-18f)

SEWING SUPPLIES, PEARL SNAP
FASTENERS - 142 Colors and Styles. Free
Catalog. Bee Lee Company, Box 2OS58-MF,
Dallas, Texas 75220. (l-121-19p)

LOG CABIN building instructions. 30A pages
. . . illustrated!! 56.95 postpaid. Fireplace
building instructions. 124 pages ...
illustrated!! 55.95 postpaid. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Glenn Smith Enterprises, Box
1513, DfU)t. F-81, Akron. Ohio 4A309. (1-21-
29p)

'.""""I""""""""""'~"''''''''''''''''''''"

. CURING an ilfuslTaled 227 page book written by a
sausage maker for home use. over 100 recipes
FREE supply catalog has book price. equipment.
cures. casings ete Write R Kutas Co. Dept 63.
1067 Grant. Buffalo. NY 14207 (2-4t-p)

FEEDER PIGS - Produced
and sold by members of the
MACMA Feeder Pig Division.
Available biweekly in large
uniform lots, weighing 40-60#.
Contact Bill Haas, 517-323-
7000,Ext. 707. (2-lt-28b)

BORDER COLLIES, COLLIES &
MINIATURE COLLIES: For farm work or
pets. Puppies and stud service. Judy Baird,
Rt. 1. Lowell, MI49331. Phone (616) 897-
9~2. (5-ft-2Af)

REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS cows &
heifers, heifers are all open and vaccinated.
Cows bred to COlossal & Ranger bulls,
heifers are 18 months to 2 years, possibte
leasing of my older bull 'tll 1st of Mav.
Foster's Angus Farm, DeWitt, MI (517) 669-
9960. (2-31-A2b)

DOGS

REGISTERED ANGUS. Yearling Bulls &
Heifers, club calves. Write or call Neona
Farm, Neal Feikema, Evart, Michigan
49631. Phone (616) 734-2A79. (2-ft-19f)

LICENSED, DEPENDABLE, L1yESTOC ....
HAULING, to Marlette. Cass City, and
Sandusky. Call Orvy Jelneck, (313) 395-7296,
Capac, Michigan. (5-ft-17f)

FOR SALE: Registered polled Hereford
Bulls, Beau Mode breed, 1 year to 2 years Qf
age. Paul DeLuca, Brighton, MI (313) 227-
6630. (2-lt-21t)

STAMP'S DUROCS - Confinement raised
boars ready for service. Gilts in commercial
groups available year round. Guaranteed.
Delivery available. V,lslt or call Tom Stamp,
Decatur, MI (616) A23-7508. (2-lt-25f)

FOR SALE: YORKSHIRE & .sPOTTED
servlceage boars and open gilts top
bloodlines tested at MSU test statIon. All
registered stock. Richard CoolV 'h mile east
Mulllk~, M-AJ. Phone (517) 6-49-8988. (11-ft.
25f)

DUROC & LANDRACE BOARS & GILn.
Also crossbred gilts. John Swearingen, ~.;
Prattville Road, Pittsford. MI 49271. Phone
(517) 567.8975. (3-tf-19f) FUNDRAISING ••• BIG PROFITSIII

Clubs, schools, churches, Individuals. No
, investment. No selling. Free information.

QUARTER HORSES - Disposition for 4.H, DUDLEY COMPANY, Box 7911, Gleason,
ability for cattle, conformation for show. Tennessee 38229. (l-2t-19p)
Reasonable prices. Customer satisfaction a
priority. Visitors welcome. Walton Farms.
Rosebush. Phone517.4J)-.292S: (3-ft-24t)

PETERS POLLED SHORTHORNS have
been sold and we want to thank the many
buyers and friends who have purchased our
cattle. Ray Peters, Elsie, MI. (12'31-25t)

FOR SALE: Landrace Boars and gilts, also
Duroc Boars and Gilts. George Carpenter
family, 6S45 Cogswell Rd., Romulus, III~I
~174. Phone evenings (313) 721-0240. (9-ft.
23f)

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN YEARLING
BULLS. One 16 mos. old by Gay Ideal from
dam with 19,608M - 4 percent. Her dam EX,
2A,OOO M. Also some Amos & Mattsons.
George RObb, Fowlerville, MI Phone (517)
223-9462. (2-lf-25t)

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE BOARS AND
GI l TS for sale. Boars tested in on farm test
station. Robert Harper, R No. 1. VicksbUrg,
MI 49097. Phone (616) 649-2803. (2.12t.22f)

r.ORRIEDALE SHEEP- Purebred Breeding
stock for _sale. Paper optional. Waldo F.
Dieterle, 7285 Textile Rd., Saline. Mich.
48176. Phone (313) 429-7874. (l-tf-19t)

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS &
GILTS for sale. Validated herd. Dale Terry,
Palmyra, Michigan. Phone (517) .263-
5854. / (l0-ft-15t)

DAIRYMEN - PORK PRODUCERS --
GOAT OWNERS: Ask about our breeding
management scheduling boards n Dairy
Herd Monitor, Pork-a'Jator, Goat-a-Iator •
Call or write Ozland Enterprises, Rt. 3,
Vlcksbl)rg, A9097, Phone 616-6-49-0706. (l-ft-
25t)

PURE ARABIAN COLTS. Some of northern
Michigan's best. The Lannens. Twl'l miles
north of, Fife Lake on Hager Road. Phone
(616) 369-2271. (l.ft-21f)

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE BOAR AND
GI L TS. Top quality breeding stock.
Reasonable farm prices. Wallace Hylarides,
Shady Lane Farms, Hudsonville, Phone 616-

669-S.wl. (l-12t-2Op)

MILKING SHORTHORNS • Young bul:'5,
yearlings and calves for sale. Write or visit
Stanley M. Powell and Family, Ingleside
Farm. R.R. 2. Box 238, Ionia, Mich. 48846.

(6.ft-25t)

PUREB~ED YORKSHIRE BOARS and
gilts for sale. Big useful pigs. Raymond
Graham & Sons. 52A0 Jones R9ad, North
Branch, MJ 48A61. Phone (313) 688-2165. (11-
12t-23f)

GRAIN DRYING EQUIPMENT Clayton &
Lambert, MFS, GSI, M'C equipment. Bucket
elevators. Heinrich Grain Systems, Web.
berville. Michigan 48892. Phone: (517) A68.
3""2. (8-"-2Of)

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT; Lockwood
Center Pivots; Rainbow & Boss Traveler;
Pumping Units; Gasoline, Diesel, Electric ..
puct Aluminum Pipe -. Plummer Supply,
Bradley & 131 Exit, Bradley 49311. (616) 792-
2215. (4-ft-25t)

FOR 5ALE: 2 Giehl self unloading wagons
and chopper. Also 300 gal. Milk Cooler.
Henry Carpenter, 6S4S Cogswell. Romulus.
Mi. 48174. Phone (313) 721.0240. (9-ft.23f)

TIRE CHAINS - DEALERS COST: All sizes
and kinds for farm and garden tractors,
trucks, cars. Also logging, towing, binders
and accessories. New Hudson Power, 313-
A37-1A4A •. (l-5t-25t)

FOR' SALE: Alternator: Ag-Tronic PTO
driven alternator, 12,000 watts. new $850.00.
Phone (51.7) 8A3"6576,Mayville, MI 4874.4. (2-
2t-16f)

FOR SALE: John Bean 2 row' potato har-
vester, Meyer potato sprayer, 4S In-
ternational A row potato plant,er. 16 ft. Kelly
belt conveyer, Phone (517) 697-3..cA2.(2-lt-25t)

HARLEY ROCK PICKERS. Rock Win,
drowers. Picks 1 to 16" dia. The World's
Best. Phone 313-376,4791. Earl F. Reinelt,
4465 Reinelt. Deckerville, Mich. 48427. (5.ft.
23p)

"Calf Buggy" Something new. Individual-
pens for newborn calves. Write for pam-
phlet. Alvin Frahm, 10320 Holland Road (M.
46) Frankenmuth 48734. Phone517-6S2.
66?2. (l2-tf-23t)

FOR SALE: Case Semi-Mounted 6.16" Trip
Bottom Plow. Also, Brillion Crowfoot Plow
Packer. Phone 616'696-9795, Cedar Springs,
Michigan. (1-21-201)

FOR SALE: John Deere 1210 Grain Cart,
Ford 850 tandem grain truck. Phone (616)
637-.5689- South Haven. (l2-3t.16f)

WANTED: New Idea single row cornplcker.
Phone 517-523-2803 evenIngs. Pittsford,
MichIgan. (l-tf-llt)

FOR SALE: Stormor grain bins, Farm Fans
dryers. G. T. Tox.o-wik dryers. Stormor
Ezee.dry systems. Hamilton Distributing
Company. Hamilton, MI 49419. phone (616)
751.5161. (3- ft.24f)

WANTED: Oliver 88 diesel tractor for parts.
Also. hay baler in good condition. Contact R.
Krzemil'\skl, R No.3, Portland, MI Phone
(517) 647-6859. (2-lt-22f)

ROUND BALE FEEDERS for 1500 lb. round
bales. Heavy duty 1" square tubIng. Only
599.95. RectangUlar feeders also available.
Free literature. Dealerships available.
STARR NATIONAL. 219 Main. Colchester,
IL62326. (2'lt-29p)

HOME LITE 20 PERCENT OFF-on all sizes
pumps, multi-purpose saws, pro-chain saws,
tampers and 2750 to 7500 Watts generators.
New Hudson Power, 313-AJ7'1A4A. (l-5HAf)

NEW FORD TRACTOR MOTOR, 5000
series, complete with gel'\erator and starter -
- ready to run. (313) 229-2277, 778D Challis,
Brighton .. (2-lf-18f)

FOR SALE - 1070 Case w-cab & heat, 12
speed power shift, 18.Ax38 tires, dual remote
hydraulics, excellent condition. 1570 Case w-
cab, air' & heat, dual 2O.8x38 tires, power
shift, radio, full set of front weights, dual
remote hydraulics u "A real strong
workhorse." 21-1/2 ft. Case K-23 series
hydraulic fOlding Wing disk with 22" blades.
Tractor Land Sale~, 7235 - 1st St., Eau Claire,
MI A9111, (616) 6041-6911. (2'2t-62b)

PAX AND IDEAL, specializing in farrowing
crates, livestock feeders, gates and
waterers, parts and service from Kevin
Jacobs, Gregory, MI (517) 851-743A or (517)
851-8927. (2-ft-23t)

USED STORAGE TANKS, up to 20,000 gal.
Call (616) 780-35JAor 780-2292. (2-2t-11t)

2500 GAL. Stainless Tank with insulated
jacket & carbon ste~1 shell. F.D.A. ap--
proved. Call (616) 780-2292. (2-2t'15f)

FOR SALE: Potato Digger, $75.00, bulb
trays (500) (2'x2'x6"" wooden sides,
galvanized wire bottoms. Could be uSed for
plants, 69c each. Utica, MI phone (313) 781-
9289. - (2-lt-2Af)

WANTED:.Corn head, A row wide or narrow
for C" gleaner. Ned Welder, Greenville,
phone (616) 754-A735. (2-lt-16f)

FOR SALE: No. 16 Peterslme. incubator.
excellent condition, Fivedeck Chicken
Battery, medium sized ,leather westerntype
saddle. Phone (517) 683'2373, Robert King,
Phillips R,oad, Kingston, Michigan 48741. (2-
It-25t)

LANDLEVELER - Eversman Model 329
$1500.00.12 ft. IH Disc. No. 4S $1500.00. Green
Acres Turf Farm, (517) 676'.2362, Mason, MI.

(2-lt'21f)

FARROWING STALLS - CompleteS10-4.75 1"
tubular steel construction. Dealerships
available. Free Ifterature. STARR
NA TlONAL, 219 Main, Colchester, IL
62326. (2-1t.19p)
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You can make your estate work effectively for you now, and for your heirs later, with the Estate Protector
life insurance policy. With the Estate Protector, you can:

• Avoid losses from forced sale of estate assets .
• Meet estate transfer costs. without borrowing .
• Avoid the need for cash or liquid securities .
• Pay estate. liabilities FOR the estate, not FROM the estate .
• Guarantee the full amount of cash whenever death occurs .
• Help the executor carry out the estate plan.

Estate Protector life insurance is purchased with level premiums. That means that your costs cannot be
increased by inflation. Also, guaranteed ~ash values and the build-up of dividends provide funds for
emergencies or education. Cash values can also be used as an additional monthly income when you retire,
allowing you to live in dignity and enjoy your golden years.

Begin yol" estate planning now. Call your professional Farm Bureau Life agent and ask about Estate Protector.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUI!
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL • FARM BUREAU LIFE • COMMUNITY SERVICE INSURANCE
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